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Kerry tells vets Bush' 
has 'betrayed' them 

John Keny speaks to veterans and supporters at the Veterans of Foreign Wan hall on Monday ",nlng. 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
TI£ ONLY K1NNI 

Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., 
clad in a bomber jacket, told a 
crowd of approximately 70 at the 
Veterans of Foreign War Post 
3949 in Iowa City that President 
Bush has betrayed the nation's 
military and veterans. 

"The president has walked 
away from his obligations to 
veterans in this country,W he 
said to sympathetic applause. 
"George Bush's priorities are 
different from that of average 
Americans." 

Kerry said 2,100 disabled 

Iowa veterans miss out on ben
efits each year because money 
received in disability compen
sation is taken out of their 
retirement checks. 

Iowa veterans lose $11 mil
lion in benefits annuaJly 
because of disability reductions 
as large as 27 percent from 
their retirement checks , 
according to veterans groups. 

"We are going to remember 
that the greatest definition of 
patriotism of all is keeping faith 
with those who wore the uni
form of this country,- KelT)' said. 

The four-term senator from 
Massachusetts was awarded a 

INSIDE 
Kerry fires 

campaign manager. 

Silver Star and three Purple 
Hearts for his service during 
two tours of duty in Vietnam WI 

a Navy lieutenant. 
He also co-founded Vietnam 

Veterans of America. According 
to the campaign, 1,026 Iowa 
veterans have pledged support 
to the campaign. 

Kerry's stop in Iowa City was 
his last event during a silt-atop 

bus tour across Iowa with area 
veteran . 

"J can relate with Kerry. He 
poke out against the Vietnam 

War when he was 27, and he's 
still doing it now,8 said Ray 
Bagg, an army veleran from 
Des Moines. 

*1 re pect the General [Wes
ley Clark), but he' not Kerry.-

The 59-year-old Kerry 
steered clear of discussi ng 
other issues or internal cam
paign questions, such as his 
upcoming decision on accepting 
federal matching funds. For
mer Vermont Gov. Howard 
Dean announced his decision to 

declme federnl funds Nov. S. 
Kerry's Iowa communica

tion director, Laura Capps, 
said that if Kerry decide to 
opt-out of the fund-matching 
system, h would abide by the 
pirit of the law and limit 

spending to $45 million in th 
nomination process. 

She also criticized Dean for 
breaking his pledge to accept 
matching funds. 

"1 think it WWl pretty obvious 
he was going to break his 
pledge,· she said. "The way the 
Internet question WWl posed, it 
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IN SPORTS 
The geography of UI 
football season tickets 
might undergo a bIt 
of plate tectonics. 

Ie clinics 
react to 
abortion 
measure 

BY ARNA WILKINSON 
TIf Q,t,lY ~ 

At I t on Iowa CIt)' clinic 
w briefly buffeted by th I al 
way of a ban on particul r 
fonn orIa term abortiolll that 
was Igned into law by Pr j 

d nt Bush on Nov. 5. 
The Emma Goldm n Clinic, 

227 N. Dubuqu St., haa . n 
affi ted th mo t , aid Ex('C\J
tiv Director Kar n Kubby, 
one of its phyRiclun i involved 
in a Nov. 5 case gaillllt th ban 
brought by th C nler for 
Rcproductiv Rights on half 
of four doctors . 

.. Ve were prep red to Slop 
pc rlo rming 10 p rcent of our 
proc dur s." he snid, noting 
that lh facility is th only on 
in Iowa that perfonns abortion. 
up to th 20th w k. 

The ban state. thnt nny 
phy irian performjng an intact 
dilation and extraction abortion 
could be fined or imprisoned for 
twoy rs. 

Th procedure is d lined in 
the law a d Hberat Iy and 
int ntionally killing a ftllU B 
wh h d or trunk (f! m the 
nay I down) hM n deliv r!d. 
The d finition of th proc !dure 
- known among opponents of 
abortion rights "partial-birth 
abortion,- non-medical term 
- has raised nn outcry in th 
medical community. 

'Th t j a poli tical term used 
to creaie an emotional reac
tion," Kubby sald. 

'Thmporary restraining ord !'II 

i u d by U.S. judge in New 
York, California, and Nebrwllw 
have protected abortion 
providers, uch Emma Gold
man, which have que tioned 
the ban' constitutionality 
because of its vague language 
and lack of an exemption to pro
tect the health ofwomcn. 

Iowa City physician Jill Vib
haka r was involved in th Nov. 
6 N breaka ca . 

"There i an Iowa doctor asso
ciated with the clinic [in the 
restraining order]. Those doc
tors and anyone they work with 
are covered,w Kubby said. "If we 

SEE u.noI. PI& SA 

Police say laxity can lead 
to crimes in college town 

Restaurant Court to hear case 
definition from Guantanamo 

BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 
IHE DAA.Y rN/NI 

A police spokesman said a 
North Side Iowa City burglary 
reported early Sunday morn
ing was not surprising to 
authorities. 

"There is a false sense of 
security in college towns,· 
Iowa City police Sgt. Brian 
Krei said. "People leave their 
doors unlocked while they do 
laundry or make a quick trip 
outside." 

WEATHER 

He said burglars often walk 
down the hallways of apart
ment buildings searching for 
open apartment, adding that if 
residents are home, burglars 
might explain that they are 
lost or looking for someone and 
excuse themselves after steal
ing property. 

On Sunday, police arrested 
two suspects at their 510 S. 
Van Buren St. Apt. 7 residence 
after witnesees reported their 
vehicle description and liceD!le
plate number to police. 

Earl Bernard Pope, 24, was 
charged with one count of sec
ond-degree burglary and one 
count of po88888ion of a sched
ule I controlled substance, and 
Rashiud Gregory Pope, 23, WWl 

charged with second-degree 
burglary. The Popes were 
released from Johnson County 
jail Monday moming on their 
own recognizance. 

Krei alleged that the sus
pects took a large TV, an XBox 
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SI" 
Mostly cloudy, 
breezy, 20% chance 
of late rain 

The Hawks' star wide receiver might 
just be the answer to some offensive 
blues. 
See story, page 1 B 

to change 
BY ALEX LANG 

TIf~YrN/AH 

The Iowa City City Council 
moved a step closer to changing 
the definition of a restaurant at a 
formal work session Monday 
night. 

Businesttes will soon be able to 
operate in the -central business 
zone" - which mostly comprises 

Su .... PAGESA 

T 
The local School District is looking 
to increase the number of minorities 
in teaching and administration. 
See story, page 2A 

BY CHARLES LANE 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court has intervened 
directly for the first time in the 
Bush administration's prosecu
tion of the war on terrorism, 
announcing Monday that it will 
consider the legal rights of the 
660 prisoners now held at a U.S. 
naval base at Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba. 

Until now, lower federal 
courts have said that the Guan
tanamo detainees, all of whom 

are foreign nationals, have no 
right to demand their freedom 
in U.S. courts. But in a brief 
order, the court said it would 
review that conclusion. 

Most d. the prisoners were cap
tured by the United States and its 
allies during fighting or intelli
gence operations against AI 
Qaeda and the Taliban in 
Mghaniatan and Pakistan, and 
they have since been held without 
trial and interrogated at Guanta
namo under conditions of near
total secrecy. In the 22 months 
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O·str·ct wants more minority staff 
BY SARAH FRANKU 

n, 

That's the way the 
world is. It is a more 
cosmopolitan, global 
community, and that's 
the world students will 

live in. 

-Jill ' ___ l'1li, 

d Ifector of school d istr ict 
human resources 

Th minority ud nt popu
lation in the chool District 
incr . d from 22.65 percent 
in tht' 2002-03 chool y ar to 
24 .24 perc nt in th current 

boolyar,excee<iingth taoo 
av ra of 10.4 pel'Ci'nt. 

Th black population, th 
\ r It minority group, aw 
th bigg t gains, incr ing 
by 174 tud n . 

Th Latino-Am ric n popu
lation increased by 24 stu
d nt . There was no major 
ch nl in the A ian-Am Ti
c n or Am ric n-Indian 

nrollm nt. 
Th total di trict nrollm nt, 

counted on th third Frid y in 
ptember, howed n incre 

in 175 tuden ts for a total of 
10,943 students. 

Jim Pedersen, the di triet' 
director of human re ource , 
said the district's goal for the 
next school year i to increase 
minority repre entation to 6 
percent in both th number of 
certified staff and the number 
of applican . 

To mee th goals, the dis-
trict plans to increase out-()f
tate adverti ing and partici

pate in at I t one regional or 
national job fair. 

Di trict official8 will al 0 

conduct on-site interview8 with 
underrepresented candidate 
at job fairs and when appl'Opn
ate, invite them to Iowa City 
for a more formal iot rview, 
Ped raen wd. 

With nearly one in four Iowa 
City hool tudents cI ified 
811 minority, h lIBid, it i 
important to have more minor. 
ity r pre ntation in the di -
trict' tafT. 

"That's th way the world i . 
It is a more cOllmopolitan, 
global community, and that's 
the world tudents will live 
in,-hewid. 

E-mail OIIeI)OI1e/s.-. • .tIl. at 
sarah-ff hoCu' edu 

2003-{)~ Iowa CII) SchOOl DISIIIC! 
EnrOllment by elhnlc background 

2002 03 Certified and profess,onal 
,Idll by elhnlc background 

rllUl C*tIfIef stIft" 100; 
roIIIlIIiIIotII7 IS 27 01 3 38 perctnt 

~GO leader wants freshman tuition freeze 
in order to h Ip tud nts f0CU8 
on wh8~ i lIy important -
th ir tudi ," h id. 

Th prop0$8\ wouldn't Ii ze 
tuition at th UI, lown tate 

- Univ raity, nd Univ rsily of 
Nurthern Iowa. Tuition lill 
could go up ch ye r, but it 
wouJd remain the n for four 
y for ch incoming group of 
fi hmen. 

Tuition rate 
throe p Ii uni 

two 
bu t co Thition jumped 

11M and 17.6 JX'roont in 2OOU)3 
and 2003-04 ·vcly. 

to 
Rant rai d th is ueo 1 at 

bili1 tuiti n munth and 'ncoum!d nta 

C TY&STATE 

Vehicular homicide 
uspect surrenders 
An Iowa City man was arrested 

over the weekend In connecllon wilh 
a 2002 car crash that left a young 
child dead. 

Marilin RIVera-Fuentes. 29. 1205 
laura Drive No.6, turned hllmelf In on 
Sunday lor vehiCUlar-homicide cIIarges 
stemming from an al1eged July 5. 2002, 
rodent 00 H'Jhway 1 south of Solon. 

According to court records, 
Rlv ra·Fuentes was driVing a Toyota 
4Runner southbound on Highway t 
at 11 :11 p.m .. lt was raining . and he 
alleg dly 10 t control of the vehicle 
and hit a car traveling the opposite 
direction. 

The Toyota 4 Runner went Into the 
east ditCh, rolled, and elected Olga C. 
Verdi nez, 25" Dohald Alexandro 
RlVera·VerdlOez, a 17-month-old. was 
also ejected from the car and died at 

rd rANY 
~naljr.ed, 

full-<Xl\or calendar 
bcfo~ 

and receive 
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there's .Iways a room to indulge. 
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to consid r it. Th t Iik Iy will be 
done W dneaday, when the 
board m in Cedar Fall for 
ita Nov mber m ting. 

Gr g Nichola , th r g nts' 
ecutiv director, had hill t.afJ' 

vnluat.e what tuition would be 
for 2003-04 if Rants' plan "had 

n imp\em nood during th 
2000·01 year nd provided 
equiv81 nt tuition rev nu for 
th univ J"IIiti .PI 

The taff found that froahmen 
would ha had to pay consid r

bly mor than the current 
pri ,Nichol 88Jd. 

"Resident Btudent tuition 
would have n m re than dou
bl • whil non id nt stud nt 

the scene, court records show. 
Rivera-Fuentes allegedly smelled 

01 alcohol, and a broken-seal beer 
was found in a cooler that came oul 
of the vehicle, court records show. 
He also allegedly had bloodshot, 
watery eyes and refused to take "a 
sobriety lest. He was barred from 
driving at the time of the crash 

He was released to the Oepartment 
of Correctional Services on Monday. 
Vehicular homicide is a Class B felony 

........ rrectlon .. 

tuition incr as 8 would have 
ranged from 60 percent more to 
doubl the current price of 
tuition, ~ th report said. 

Th re n 'IIt8fT elltimated 
that freshman tuition und r the 
Rants' propoll81 would be $8,734 
in 2003-04 insteod of the octual 
$4,342. 

UN! . dent Robert Koob said 
he with Rants "that tuiti n 
~t to predict.nbl.~ But Koob 

. d th outcome of "0 four-year 
t tuition· that future gen

erations will pay mare.. 
II id Rant!! "is solving the 

wrong problem: that the 
nnaw r is to · tabil.ize tate IIUP

port for high r education.-

punishable by a maximum prison 
term not to exceed 25 years, which 
may be deferred or suspended . 

- by Annie Shuppy 

Tobacco companies 
agree to keep ads out 
of school magazines 

DES MOINES (AP) - Tobacco 
companies have agreed to pull 
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POLICE LOG 
Derrick Calton, 21. 2430 Muscatine Road No. 32, was charged on 
Nov. 8 with three counts of assault causing injury. According to 
court records, Caston allegedly struck three Individuals planning to 
leave the residence for a party. One Individuals was struck In the 
head and allegedly lost consciousness, another was struck in the 
face, and a Ihird was struck in the eye and ribs, court records show. 

Mary luarks. 54, Coralville, was charged on Nov. 9 with unautho
rized use of a credit card. According to court records, between May 
25 and June 25, 2001, luarks allegedly took someone else's credit 
card out of her purse and used H to withdraw $800. luarks, who 
was working as the woman's in-home health aide. allegedly admit
ted to taking the card because the woman owed her money. 

Robert Perry Ill, 45, 3609 Lakeside Manor, was charged on Nov. 8 
with domestic assault causing injury. According to court records, 
Perry allegedly picked up his wife and threw her to the ground on 
Sept. 5 at T & M Mini Mart, 2601 Highway 6 E. The woman allegedly 
had scratches on her right leo and neck, court records show. 

advertising from major magazines 
that are sent to schools, Iowa 
Attorney General Tom Miller said 
Monday. 

He said the ads from tobacco 
companies have appeared in Time, 
Newsweek, and U.S. News & World 
Report, which have been sent to 
schools as part of the magazines' 
school program. 

"Millions 01 kids read these mag
azines in their schools every week." 

Miller said. "We are pleased that the 
companies have responded favor· 
ably to our request that they dis· 
continue their ads in these school 
editions." 

Philip Morris USA Inc., R.J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Co., U.S. 
Smokeless Tobacco Co., and 8rown 
and Will iamson Tobacco Corp. have 
all agreed to remove their ads from 
the magazines that are sent to 
schools. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate In a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
. study would require that participants come to the clinic a 
minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 

must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 
contraceptive pill . 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu.orvisit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Depanment of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Trial open~ for 2nd alleged sniper As campaign limps, 
Kerry fires top aide 

BY TOM JACKMAN 
WASIWlTCII POST 

CHESAPEAKE, Va. 
Sniper suspect Lee Boyd Ma1vo 
calmly pleaded not guilty to 
murder charge Monday, then 
pent the re t of tbe day doo-

dling on a legal pad while bis 
attorneys began the task of try. 
ing to save his life. 

Later. after the first day of 
jury election at Malvo' trial 
here. his attorneys confinned 
that they have subpoenaed his 
co-defendant and fonner men
tor. John Allen Muhammad, 
who is facing murder charges in 
a courtroom 15 miles away. The 
attorneys are not certain 
whether Muhammad will 
appear or answer questions, but 
they said they are confident his 
ex-wife, Mildred Muhammad, 
will answer ber ubpoena and 
Wstify to Muhammad's "manip
ulative nature." 

BY JIM V ANDEHEJ 
TOHFOST 

Democratic presidential candi-
date JOhn Keny « 
rlnu~ announced 00 iooday 
that be bod tired his almp"ign 
manager" he scrambled to pia
cat~ ner.'ous upporters nd 
redirect his troubled candid.aI;y. 

Kerry, whose campaign once 
portrayed him 88 the mnn tD 
beat for the nomination, h 
lagged far behind front-runner 
Boward Dean in Iowa a~d 
New Hampshire, a must-wlD 
state for both candidat 8, 

prompting the change. "I ha¥ 
decided to make a chang at 
the top of my CIUllpatgn leader
ship: Kerry said in a h~rt 
statemenl Mary Beth Cahill, 
the chief of staff for en. 
Edward Kennedy, ~-Ma8 ., 
will be the new camp8lg:D man
ager, replacing Jim Jo~ 

campaign was plagued by 
similar intema1 rontroversi . 
~ Gore, Kerry h gained a 
reputatJ.on or thinking himself 
IDto political paral) . by con-
ulting too many people about 

what mov he should make. 
'The big problem with Gore 

w people did not kno 'ho 
he ""a ,. aid Tony Co Iho, 
Gore's campaign chainnan. 
"'Th big problem with Kerry 
j they don't know wh re he 
stan on things.-

Kerry's deci ion to k his 
campBlgn manager midco 
will only reinfo his image 
Gore-like. Gore fired h' origi· 
naI campaign manager in 2000 
nd hired Donna Brarile to 

shake things up. Cahill called 
BrQil for advice Monday. and 
Brazile aid he told h r to 
"approach thia like 8 urgeon
by m nding all th op n 
woun in the Kerry campaign. 
Brazil , who has not ndo 

ny of th candid tel, aid 
Kerry ' on of only 

Malvo's attorneys hope to 
choose jurors who will decide that 
Malva, 18, was Wmporarily insane 
during last fall's sniper shootings 
because he had been "indoctrinat
ed" by Muhammad, 42. 

Attorneys for both ides 
began Questioning potential 
jurors Monday afternoon, and in 
asking their questions, they 
began planting the seeds of 

Sttvtn StftnllAssOCiated Press 
The attorneys for sniper suspect lee Boyd Malva, (from left front) Michael Art., Craig Cooley, Mart 
Petrovich, and John Stayer, depart the courtroom In Chesapeake, Va., Monday, 

Kerry told his staff m a con
tentiou phone call Sunddy 
night that h w und r pres
sure from dono and key sup
porters to dramatica1ly shake 
things up, II()UI"OeS 8Il1d. . N 

tri told th senator hi: prob
) IlllI are much ' r than Jor
dan's ) dership and suggostcd 
th t Kerry had to make per
BOna! changes, too, th IIOW"Ce8 

'1\ thinks can win th nomi
nation. Th others: Dean and 
Rep. Richard Gephardt, D-Mo. 

~ZEPHYR 
their trial arguments - asking whether they would weigh men· 
whether jurors would consider ta}·hea1th vidence evenly with 
an insanity defen e and more direct te timony. 

Malvo and Muhammad are 
accused of hooting 13 poopl in 
th Wa hington region. . d. raJ aid said K.erTyI 

campaign ha been too mud
died and menno pUit£d. 

cO P l ee&d e8j~n 
IDowI'DiIn ' 124 E. W~& 

' !ax3SH893 

ATF agent not guilty in 2002 run-in with teens 
But there are no easy 

answers for Kerry, trotegi 
id For tartars, he ha no 

on to blam but him If for 
th cn i , v ral Democrats 
said. ince the beginning of 
his campaign. Kerry ha 
in i ted on urrounding him
se lf with 8 larg table of 
ndvi ra, many of whom have 
fought bitterly over th cam· 
paign' direction . K rry ho 
drown unfavorable compar
isons with former Vice Pre i
dent At Gor , whose 2000 

BY PATRICK CONOON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

INDlANOLA,Iowa - Afed r
al agent who held a group of 
teenagers at gunpoint in cp
tember 2002 was acquitted Mon
day of charges of intimidation 
and 8S88uIt as well as drunken 
driving and public intoxication. 

The Warren County jury 
deliberated approximately 
seven hours before finding Jon 

Petersen, 42, th former head of 
the Iowa office of the U.S. 
Bureau of Alcohol , Tobacco, 
Firearms, and Explosiv , inno
cent of all charg . 

"We feel the state didn't prov 
it case beyond a reasonable 
doubt,· said Eric Mathieu of 
Indianola, one of th jurors. "It 
just couldn't g t there." 

The charge stemmed from 
several confrontations P tersen 

had with groups of t nager 
engaged in Homecoming week 
high jinks that night. After an 
initia1 ncounter in front of hJ8 

house, P tersen chased down a 
group of teenagers in his J p 
8lId d tam d them at gunpoint 
until police arrived. 

Offic rs who arrived on the 
scen found Petersen in horts 
and ocks. They aid h 
appeared to be intoxicated, and 

HOMECOMING 2004 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

Applications are now available. 

Pick one up at 
145 Iowa Memorial Union 

• 
Due by 4:00 p.m. 

Friday~ November 21, 2003 

HADEN .. 
RUBA CABA: 

Duets 

at I ast one offic r r port d 
m lling alcohol on . breath. 
Peter en. who said he had 

just two gl of wine carli r 
in th v Ding, aaid h was im
ply doing his duty. But anum· 
ber of te nager te tificd that 
P n threaten d th m with 
hi gun and eemed on th 
v rg oflosingcontrol. 

MOnday-Thursday, 4pm-9:30pm; Friday, 4pm-8pm-
Earn up to $9.50IHru •• 

(hie w.Jge ;s $8.OOIHr with the ability to earn an extra $, .5OIHr during the fim 60 days.) 

*«1OY 

F11111tIE1S call 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER. 
TOO and access services call 319/335-1158 

Or online at www.uiowa.edulhancher 

HANCHER 
www.ulowa.edu!hancher 

COMMISSION AND PER~ SUPPORTED BY 

--* Mel. 

eatre of • 

lVe 
Building brilliantly 
on one of the most 
ancient and important 
visual am of the East 
it digs deep into the 
essenre of calligraphy 
and romes up with 
agurgeow equivalent 
of this Q1 iftltln in both 
movement and music. " 

-ClticolJO SU ... TUIIa 

CIIIIIII all ..... aIIIIII.., Glo YIII III 
dtlll'lY I ........ ., .. ill ~on willi 
till. pertwmuces. 

........ .. I .1.1 •• LII HwlI·Mln. 

CII ... ....., _'~I. willi CIIIryI ....... _I Wtl .. , s.,." Nonmlllr I t 
....... II1II, RiwerRolnl1 , .U, $51. 
PrHttiIIIIU. reqll,... CIII3111351-t1113 10 
.......... """ InfImIIItoII. 

GARY A. AND lADONNA IL WICKLUND, THE WENOEU f. MIllER FlJ«) AND THE NAT10NAl ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 
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BY WARREN VIETH 
lOS lNS 

Officials: Bombing may backfire on AI Qaeda I Emma 
BY JOSH MEYER ymbol of U.S. and other day, included at I five eh.il-

\VI m intere ,the officia elren. The victims hailed from • d 
said. Lebanon, Egypt, Sudan, and avol 

WASHINGTO. - AI Qaeda A wide array of Arab l\eWSpa- other Islamic nations that ha\"e 

remains pOised to launch imnu- pers and media outlets sharply for decad sent workers tD the l 
nent telTOrist at in udi condemned the attacks foo- Gulf kingdom tD work in its oil 
AI bia nd I ewh re, but it day. fields and office buildings. 
appear to have p rked a "What are the people tar- Saudi and U.S. authoriti l 

c in much of the Arab geting, presenting themselv said more thnn 122 others were 
'Orld h) bombing a udi com- in ueh a roo manner?" wounded in th attack., includ-

pound filled with fu lim the tar-based Al daz«ro TV ing dozen of children. The I 
v. n and c:hlldren from many network asked. coording tD a injured, they said, aun from a 
countrie , U.S. official id roundup of Arab medi1l tate- broad spectrum of Arab ta 
Monday. menta by th BBC. The perpe- and Muslim nations in Africa as 

reb rs pulled anoth- tutors "have by them elve. well a India, Banglade h, 
er body from the rubbl Mon- and their inful hands, brought Indonesia, the Philippines, 
day, bringing th death toll upon themselve social rejec- Pakistan, 'lUrkey, Sri Lanka, 
in th o. tt ck in tion .... It is not r ligiou to and Romania, 
Hi dh tD 1 , U.S. and audi r ort to uch ugly method t isjust hocking to the 
officials continu d to blame against th innocen • list; said one U .. counterter-
AI Qaed and i"d there were The Rayah n w paper, also rori m official. "Th Ii ting of 
indications of more attack based in Qatar, denounced th nationali· . taggering. It' 
in the works . bombing, saying th choice of a not quite tbe 90-plu in the 

AU, . official laid 8UthOri- re id ntial area "that sh lters World Trad Center [attacks], 
ti • finitely" ddition- familie of Afab and Saudi butit' m re than a dozen." 
a) attacks in udi Ara- nationals has nothing in com- Roger C y, a fonner n-
bill, and "likely el h in th mon witb the jibad slogan ior counterterrorism official in 
Ar bian penin ula .... Th r und r which radical fundam n- th Clinton and Bush admini -
were enough other [intelli- tali t group, which carry out tr tions, aid Qaeda attack, 

I strand that more is to uch terrorist acta, operate. ... particularly those orch trated 
com ." The road they are taking will by senior leaden, are alway 

F w additi nal d tall. about n I d to any good but to more planned with con id ration of 
th attacks wer available violence, to more killing as how tbey will be perceived by 
Monday, including wheth r w 11 as to ruining tb image of th Muslim world. 
any of the attack ra h d ur- I lam." "l'ba~ th diaoonnect" in the 
vived. But ifth at ck was the U.S. official said they had lot t bombing, aid Cre ey, 

olit of AI Qed. th bombing r c ived other, more specific the pr ident of Good Harbor 
at a 'dential compL hollS- intelli n 'Dg thai AI Consulting 10 Arlington, Va., 
ing mostly Arab. marked Qacda was bcingcond mned by which specializes in counterter
m 'or d parture for th terror I~ supportera in Arab nations. rorism. -It could well b ckfire 
network, which traditionally Those slain in the Nov. 8 ... becaus it how them 
h launch d strike againllt atta ,U .. officials said Mon- killing innocent worn nand 

John Moore/Associated Press 
Lebanell cHllIn Sohal al Halabl untangles cables in his bonW
damaged apartment in Riyadh on Monday. Hl, family escaped lin 
In the Nov. 8 bomb attaci by hiding In the downstairs bathroom. 

children who med to have no 
relationship to what their beef .. 
I . 

AI Qaeda has Dot claimed 
responsibility for the attack, in 
which armed gunm n posing as 
Saudi police shot their way into 
th compound and detonated 
expl ives in at least two vehi
cl . 

Recently, 0 ama bin Laden 
and other Qaeda leaders have 
been openly critical of Muslims 
who choose to work and Live in 

udi Arabia. AI Qaeda consid
ers til Saudi royal family a cor-

rupt regime that has defiled the 
sacred ground of Islam by 
allowing foreign troops, partic
ularly Americans, on Saudi soil 
Saudi Arabia is home to the 
holy city of Mecca and other 
important Islamic sites. But 
even if AI Qaeda was intent on 
forcing Arab expatriates to 
reconsider living and working 
in Saudi Arabia, wthere would 
be a better way of sending that 
signal than blowing up women 
and children," said the U.S. offi· 
cial. wIt seems pretty brazen 
and ill-considered." 

u.s. warns Iraqis of 
reprisals for attacks 

I ~~~~tN~~~mffi~~ "Michael Moore is everything the contemporary iii politician isn't. He is smart, brash, profane, 
hilarious, beholden to no one, and genuine in 

BY BASSEM MROUE 
~rtD ~ 

ign of a "get tough" campaign 
gain 1 in urg nta, who h v 

accelerated attacks ng i nat 
U. . and coalition force. in 

nt W 0. U. . forees hod 
off on raid dunng the 

Mu lim holy month of 
Ramadan, whi b began in I te 
Octo 'r. 

Houra afkr Abizaid'& warn
ing, U.S. jel8 dropped thr e 
500-pound born in th F l1u
i h after th puratroop
ore from the 82nd Airborne 
Division were wounded in an 
amb b. Th w no report 
of ca uolti from th bomb-
ing. . 

"Neither America, nor the 
fath r of Am rica, us; 
said on id nt, N jih Lotif 
Abbas. "Iraqi m n re striking 
at Americans, and they retaIi-
11 by rrifying our children." 

"A SENSATION! JUST SIT BACK AND 
LET THE JOY SWEEP OVER YOU." 

VOItK PO T 

DEC. 9·14 ONLY! 
fOR TlCKfTS call the Box Office at 
3191335·1160 or 11800·HANCHfR 

TOO and Access Services call 3191335·1158 
Order online at www.uiowa_edu/hancher 
Groups 20 or more call 319/335-3827 

Hancher 
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his devotion to the country." 
-The Denver Post 

Dude, Where's 
My Country? 

by 

Michael Moore , 
published by Warner Books, hardcover 

• 
25% off 
onJy $18.71 

downtown Iowa City 
open 9am-1Opm Mon-Sat 
open 9am-6pm Sunday 

browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe 

Rochester Avenue 
to 
Senior Center 
to 
first chair. 

.com or 1-800-295-BOOK (2665) 

Public II'lInsportalion a lIows millions of people to stay In tempo every day. It gives them the freedom. to 
do the things !hey like to do most. For some. It may be as slmpl e as catchin 9 a ride to band practice or 
visiting the grandklds. And !hat makes a community a belter place to live and work. To learn more about 
how public transportation benefits both individuals and communities, vlsil www.publlctransportatlon.org. 

Wherever life takes you 

For route and schedule Information call 356-5151 
www,icgov,org 
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eda , Emma Goldman 

l"'oore/As:soclated I'r!SI 
Inhls_ 
escaped hanw 
bathl'OOl11. 

I avoids late-term ban 
I ABORTION ~d Kendall Dillo"? ~ group's 

director or commurucations. "I~ 
Continued from Page lA really saying that the politicians 

and lawmakers are in control.-

l UI Hpital. and Clini will hadn't gotten the iJUunction, we 
would have stopped. We can't also be miromallyaffected. 
urvive beingcriminals.- "We don't do late-term sbor-

Concern for Women, 103 E. tions in general. We haven't for 
College St., one of Iowa City's the past several year" aid 
anti·abortion right organiza- Tom Moore, the dir etor of 
tions, sided with the ban. Diree- UlHC media relations. 
tor Thrri &cca had no comment "We do provid certain abor
on Emma Goldman' ~ mption. tion ervices, u8uaHy in very 

-We're definitely thrilled with complicated and hlgh-risk itua
th ban, and this ministry sup- tions.-
ports the ban on 'partial-birth The ban does not affect Mercy 
abortion,'- she said. Hospital, 500 Market t., at aD 

In Rocca's mind, it also exem- because it is a private Catholic 
plifies basic constitutional institution and does not provide 

rights. abortion procedures, said Glen 
"I feel that it is protection for Wmkauf, the facility's vice pres

women and for the children 
themselves. It is humane. That id nt of upport &ervi 
is what the Constitution i for, Emma Goldman ha contin
to protect our citizen, which ued to offer abortions until the 
would be the outcome,· she said. 20th week. Kubby predicted a 

Other clinics and hospitals in grim future if the courts uphold 
Iowa City have not felt the the ban. 
repercussions of the law. "Women then would be at risk 

Planned Parenthood of for illegal and unaanitaryhealth 
Greater Iowa, 850 Orchard St., care. We know that worn n will 
does not perform abortions past seek out abortions whether it's 
week 13 and wo uld not be legalor not: hewd. 
directly affected. "I know that if this law 80m 

"We do oppose the ban; it doe how gets through the Suprem 
prevent women, in consultation Court, women will be dying" 
with medical profi ional, from E-mail OIrejlOltet AIM WI~at 
choosing po sibl tr atment," arna-wil~l/lsooO\l edu 

Kerry: 2,100 Iowa vets 
lose some benefits 

KERRY 
Continued from Page 1A 

certainly led his so-called sup
porters to that oonclu ion." 

In other internal matters, the 
campaign announced a major 
shakeup earlier Monday. 

Kerry replaced campaign 
manager Jim Jordan with Mary 
Beth Cahill, the chjef of staff for 
Scn. Edward Kennedy, D·Mas . 

'Tm not going to tell you it 
W88 all a plan, but h re'8 what 
we're doing: We're changing the 
dynamic; we're moving: Kerry 
told a man who que tioned him 
about the switch at the VFW 
hall. 

~I feel very confident. I've 
gone up in the poll ; Dean has 
gone down in the poll . I lik the 
movement." 

E-mail D/ reporter Jtffrey Patel! at. 
jelfrey-patChCulOWil edu 

The University of Iowa School of Music presents the 

35th Annual 

~t\ND EXTRA V AGANZtt 
featuring 

Symphony Band 
Johnson County Landmark 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Tuesday, Nov. 18 & Wednesday, Nov. 19 
7:30p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 

Admission $5.00 - All seats reserved 
Tickets available through Hancher Box Office 

Student Health Service has a one-on-one tobaccO 
cessation program available to all University of 

Iowa students FREE of charge 

Guanmnamo inmates 
to get court hearing 

CASE 
Continued from Page 1A 

since the prisoo. MtaNisbed, 
it been both a symbol of the 
admini tralion' hard lin 
against terrorism and a target. rf 
condemnation by ioternationaJ 
buman-rigb: arpnimtims. 

The ClJUl"fs 8JlDOWlCeIllellt 
the f(ll' a potaltiaDy historie 
ruling in which the justices m 

balance the paesiden 
of his constitutional pow rs 
commander in chief against 
human-righ claims that are 
baaed in part OIl intanatiooallaw. 

The B dministration had 
urged the court not to review the 
case, arguing in its brief that the 
"det8ltion sen the vital objee
ti of preventing combatants 
from continuing to aid our en&

mi and gathering intelligence 
to further the overall war effort.. 

Police unsurprised 
by latest burglary 

BURGLARY 
Continue from Page 1 A 

game consol ,and a CD play r. 
Tb partm nt door was not 
locked. 

Police a llO diacov red J n
ni Laquann Nathani 1,8 24-
YeaNld wanted for at mpted 
murder in Lo Ang I s while 

arching the burgl ry 8US

pect.a' apartm nt for vid n , 
acoording to a police tatement 
Nat.haniel, who was also 
charg d with int ~ renee of 
official acta and fal reports to 
Jaw-enforc ment officers, is 
being h Id in Johnson unty 
Jail on 8 $1 milllon bond. H 
will remain in Johnson County 

until hi Iowa City charge 
hav n cJeared and th n will 
be extradited to California. 

Tb burglary is jWlt one of a 
tring of theft inciden report

ed in the Johruton County area 
within th I t two-and- ·h If 
months. In October, th m n 
8J'IIl; with a gun and a knifl 
robbed half a d n CoralvilJ 

id nts in their apartm nt of 
an undi closed amount of 
money and a PlaySlation 2 
gam console. In ptember, 
17-y ar-old North Liberty i
d nt Kyl Marin w aJT'C8ted 
after h allegedly threatened a 
man with 8 hotgun in Tiffin 
and Itol his Pia tation 2. 

E·mill DI reporter ,.... ....,. .. at 
paJleIIa loud edu 
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Restaurant owners 
excited for change 

CHANGE 
Coo lnued from Page 1A 

n w 
"I hay no probl m changing 

th ordinance,. Councilor Con
ni Champion said. "I think it is 
a minOT chan and not a big 
deal at all.-

She -d pportB chang-
ing the ordinance to help 
companie . However, h d 
not a drov of ow;;-LIlIlII" 

ooping into thP city to take 
advan oft.he did 

y the council has no immediate 
plane to alter th ordinance to 
allow drive-through busi 
to up &hop downtown. 

Th c 11 for the change in 
ordinance temmed from a 

tarbu Coffi Co. ttempt to 
mov into 2.2 . Clinton t. 
Under th old regulation, 
restauran with und rOO per-

nt of floor spa d ignated 
ID ting we not allowed ID 
operate downtown. 

Starbucks r gional market 
m n g r Bridg t B rr tt said 
th will be 001 to n even 
If the council d no change the 
rdinaraoe; ho..... r, it will not 

obi to hn its . red v tibule 

it would need more 
for ting .. 

M('m ex 'ted to ee the 
\ -bul: she said.. 

When th original ordinance 
w created, it . -appropri· 
ate for th tim" O'Donnell 

'd_ But, he id, it ' time for 
a cbange aft r four or fiv 

urants had di.fficulty open
ing th ir doors. 

Patrick Barten, n contractor 
ho h d dimculti with th 

original ordinance, wro that 
h ppo th 
many buildin in the down
town a are n _ large enough 
for th required ating along 
with kitchens and am niti 

Other busin hay had a 
imilar probl m with th old 

ordin nc , including th Pita 
Pit, 113 Iowa Av ., nd Jimmy 
John's Gourmet S ndwich 

hop. 130 E. W, hington t.. 
TIl reataurant ith r h d to 
modify their noor pI n or 

iv a rare pecial mption 
from the council. 

Und r th old cl jfication, 
th re w re t of Ood 

tabr hm nts: a urant, a 
u.rant with carry/out d !iv-

ry, and 8 drive-through tau-
mnt. 

Th propo d tar buck I 
would have fallen under th'" 
econd typ of r t uTont, 

un bl to 0 rate in do ..... ntown. 
[ -mill OIrepol1el lleJ LIllI I 

-WlgOu edu 

DOERS GO HERE: 

HIAWATHA 
1355 Shermln Road 
319-221-7300 

C[ OAR RAPIDS 
Elite Wireless 
5300 North Park Pllu 
NE 
319-377-4300 

Global Wlr.lus 
155 Collins ROld 
Northtut 
319-294-1200 

Mobility 
CommUnications 
1325 Boyson Rd 
319'654'9190 

RP Communlcltlon 
Lindale Mill 
319-378-8001 

Tot,1 Wireless 
540 Boyson Rd 
319-393-3077 

WI",." On. 
124 Collins Rei. NE 
319-447-2300 

C:ORALVILL[ 
RP Communlcltlon 
Coral RldQt MIIII 
319-625-3012 

Unlcom Wlrelt's 
1801 Clocktowtr Plazl 
Suite 240 
319-358-8300 

HEAD-TURNING FEATURES. 
EYE-CATCHING SAVINGS. 
SAVE $50. 

800-NEXTEL9 I NEXTEL.COM 

SAVE $50 ON THE NEW 1730. 
Slimmest full-featur. phone 

Internet-ready, GPS-ready 
Color screen, 10nQ battery life 

GET CONNECTED MORE 500 PLAN 
500 outQolnQ cellular minutes 

250 Push To Talk'" walkie-talkie minutes 
Unlimited nights and weekends 

$45.99 ==:...~ 

tEXIB...Done. r 
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SOUND OFF 

You_ Yeah, yOU. What do you think? let us 
know_ Write a letter to the editor at: 

dally-Iowan@uiowa.adu. 

The Daily Iowan Herky on Parade a perky good idea 
EDITORIAL BOARD 

fEG ECKHARDT 
Edit.or 

CALVIN HE. nCK 
tor 

JESSE HELLING 

TONY ROBIN ON 
It. 

KELLEY CASINO 

PHlLDAVID N 
Eclilllrial n 

SARAH GILDEA 
Ed ,t.orial ~ n ~r 

TRACI FINCH 
.t.ari&I n t.c-r 

JOHN MOLSEED 
,14nAI~" r 

mrrORIAlS rel1ect the mafOnty 
OPlI'IIoo of the DI Edl orIaJ Board 
and not th opinion of th 
Pub hel, Studenl PubflCatlons 
Inc .• or the UnIVersity of Iowa. 

GUEST OPINIONS are pnnted 
penodlcally upon sobcitation by 
the 01 OpinlOllS editor. In most 
cases, u ed guest openlOns 

not receive consid ratton 
who to SUbmit a 

opinion s/loukl contact the 
rs the word count and a 

short summary of the ~. 

COLUMNS reflect the opinion 
01 the igned author. 

lETTERS TO Tl£ EDITOR tr\iIf be 
sent to the 01 20 1 N 
CoolrruIicaOOns Cerer 0( via • 
mai to daly eou 
(Jnfefred). Each must be 
SVl8d ill! roude ~ aOi'eSs DI 
phone number for Yen lion 
l.e &hould not exceed 300 
wools. The DI reseM!S Iha ~ to 
11M for length am cIaI1y. The 01 
publish fri.J one lett per aAhor 
per month Letters v.1I be chosen 
for publication by the edrtors 
aa:ordrlg to space consideriOOns. 
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Making the grade 
I am wnling In regard the Nov. 

e article on the ·unlque grading" 
of sociology papers by Professor 
Michael Lovaglia, which InVOlves 
re ding only parts of papers to 
see If a student has "'allowed the 
aSSignment." 

Although as a teachino asslStanll 
sympathize with anyone responsi
ble for grading such a volume of 
wo this seems like an irresponsi
ble pedagogical practice suggesting 
to students !hal we do not value the 
craftsmanshiP of their worl< or the 
time that tht!y have put inlo it. By 
grading In this way, an nstructor 
not only dlSlTllsses a large portIOn of 
a student's effort as incOnSequential 
but thus encourages students 10 put 
their efforts Irrto slidlllg by in do ng 
only the mirumum amount reqUired. 

Perhaps we should I1HMIluate atrJ 
system 11 which a univefsity requires 
professors to assign a ·substlntial 
wnbng requirement" that produces 
more work than one Instructor or set 
of instructors can evaluate. 
Othetwise, if an nstructor orw has 
lime to read an WIile, it only seems 
ethical thai he should assign an out
A iI1d not a 1 (}page paper. 

Jvyq Kel'-Y 
UI grad student 

Redefining the closet 
Jake Howk's letter to the editor. 

(OJ, Nov. 7), is another example of 
my fellow Christians usino the Bible 
perversely to justify their own preju
dices. First of all, his use of one 

ON THE SPOT 

InstaJliog dozens of Herley tames 
throughout 10 a City and Coralville is 
a creative y ro raise funds for the 
renovation of Kinnick tadium, and 
th tatu will J provid a forum 
for local artists to howcase their tal
ents \'and Is and drunken college tu
d n will also be given a vehicl to 
display th ir creativity, tenacity, and 

Herky on Parad i the la t of 
what h bec:om an outbreak of tat
u "p rad • in U.S. eiti . Chicago 
w th first to port ueh a di play, in 
1998, after an lllinoi bUlline man 
w inspired by a Zurich, Switzerland, 
di I y of decor ted fiberglas cow. 
Soon, however, the cow fell victim to 
an pid mie of bovine-bashing. Hom 

re lopped off, ev n entire head . 
On cow n arly w nt for a swim at 
Oak t t Reach. Police caught the 
two cow-crim culprits only aft.er th y 
h d carried the 40-pound tatue hun
dred of feet. 

Th Herky, how v r, will be heftier, 

weighing approximately 100 pounds 
each. Th y will then be bolted to 400-
pound concrete anchors. Nonethel , 
one should never underestimate the 
effectiven of d termination and ine
briation. Iowa City and Coralville 
police will be bri fed on each bird' 
bearing, and me tatue may be 
und r urveiLlance_ The tatue will be 
placed in are of e y acce and high 
traffic, making th m acce ible to th 
public and vi itors while deterring 
defacers. Whil Chicago' cow crimes 
remained constant, no major one went 
unsolved_ Let's hope our local police 
ucceed in cowing would-be vandal . 

Cedar Rapids put on its first parade 
in 2001 with the MAmerican 
Gothic/Overall All Ov r: The Iowa 
City/Coralvill Conventions and 
Vi itors Bureau point ro the Cedar 
Rapid display a an indicator of the 
touriAm boom th Herky parad could 
tr ate. Th Cedar Rapids Conventions 
and Vi itors Bure u timated that 
more than 360,000 people cam from 

outside the area to see the '"American 
Gothic' eli play. That figure was deter
mined by mwtiplying the average vis
iting group ize by the approximately 
100,000 map of the statue distrib
uted. That method doesn't e tablish 
how many people were drawn from 
outside the area by the display. 

While Herky on Parade is a fun idea, 
we think the Athletics Department's 
goal to -provide a sub tantial econom
ic impact to the ... community" is a bit 
far-fetched. While many will be inter
e ted in our kitschy college-mascot 
montage, they will likely be the same 
people who attend Hawkeye game 
regularly. They will love the display , 

arch the dozens of tatues out, and 
take pbotographs of themselves with 
Herky, but they probably won't spend 
much more than they already do. 

We hope familie who make the trip 
don't find a haple Herley beak-deep 
in the Iowa River; but after 
Revolutions, MTh# Matrix Herky" 
mightju t be 80 unlucky. 

Dean shouldn't opt out of fairness 
Now that Howard Dean ho decid d 

to d lin ~ d r 1 matching fund so he 
can rai unlimitt-d amoun for his 
primary campaign, the former 
V. rmont gov mor should d mOnAtrate 
a r I commitment to campaign
fin nc reform, 

D n saYII h want to eomp ti-
liv gain t Pr id nt Bush should h 
b com th 0 mocratic nominee. 
That.', understandable, given that 

ny 0 moer tic nomin who 
m r will hav prob bly Ir dy 

sp nt eta to th 6 million sp nd-
ing limit to u the nomination. 
Th t would I v th nomin f(: c
tiv ly ,il nc d from mid-March 
through 10 July (when the nomin 
g t.a check to fin nc th g n ral 

I ti n), whit Su h, who's a1 n t 
taking f, d rim t..ching fund , ha 
$] 70 million or mor to spend on hI 
'primary' camp ign. 

But if this is hi rationale, Dean 
hould promi to stay within the 
pending limi until b m rge as 

th Democratic nomin. n John 
Kerry, D-Mas ., who's con idering a 
similar move, ha m d thi pledge. 
But th De n e mp ign i n't going 
along. 

Breaking th pending limit whit 
th Democratic rac i still on would 
be opportuni tic and hypocritical for a 
suppo d b Ii ver in campaign
finance r form Il would giv Dean a 
twofold advantage ov r his fellow 
Democra in th gut of trying to 
d ~ at Bush. Firat, candidate who 
take fed ral funding (th government 
match th first $250 of every check 
t.hey rec iv ) ar limited to pending 
approxim tely $45 million in the pli
marie , a c iling that ha become 
incre ingly significant a8 the co t of 
campaigning h ri n. 

Second, the candidates must also 
abide by spending ceiling for individ
ual state; while these cap are rather 
ea i1y evad d, a candidate who opts 
out of the y tern would have some 
lrategic edge by being freed from any 
tate limit, an extra benefit in Iowa 

and New Hampshire. If Dean's going 
to win the nomination - and with the 
imminent endorsement of two big 
unions, that's looking increasingly pos
sibl - he should do it on a level play
ing field . 

Democratic National Committee 
Chairman Terry McAuliffe owe it to 
th party and the other candidates to 
a k Dean to do the tight thing. Seeing 
th BUlIh onslaught coming, McAuliffe 
for months has been promoting the 
idea of opting out. Now, he needs to 
make certain 0 an doesn't use that as 
an extu to whack other Democrats. 

This edltonal appeared In the Wash ing/on Post 

Bible quole is lust Silly In that leiter, 
Paul is talking about specific prac
tJces 01 the early Connthlan church, 
many carried over from its pr8'Aou 
pagan practices. Paul was not issu
Ing a blanket condemnation of all 
homosexuals for all lime. He didn't 
know his letters were going to be 
used 2,000 years later as scripture, 
much less did he know that people 
such as Hawk were going to use 
convenient phrases oul of context 
to lustJty their own bigotry. 

as did The Dally Iowan Editorial 
Board in "Dorm-floor segregation 
unwise" (01, Nov. 6), that this floor 
will somehow make gay, lesbian, 
lransgender, and bisexual students 
more visible and prone to attack 
bul at the same time put them 
back in the closet - as if students 
hving on thiS floor Will stop inter
acting with the world outside. 

gOing to come out on a Hoor that 
makes sexist Jokes or bigoted 
remarks. Is ~ not true that calling the 
sexuality-studies floor "unwise" 
keeps sexuality in its place and 
makes gay, lesbian, transgender, 
and bisexual students stay tess visi
ble? In doing so, does this not man
age to foster an atmosphere of het
erosexist despotism? Go ahead and 
call ~ something, but don'l try to 
make me believe that ~ is segrega
tionist Or that sexuality studies is 
the "minority" of majors and doesn't 
deserve an academic atmosphere in 
Which students can thrtve. 

By tnviallzing the proposed sex
uality-studies Hoor and comparing 
it with ethnic segregation, instead 
of sex segregation, which we 
already do, the OJ Editorial Board 
desires to ignore and Silence those 
who wish to see such a floor exist, 
even going so far as to claim sup
porters have ulterior motives. This 
altitude certainly does not foster a 
community of tolerance or integra
tion, which on the other hand, is 
what the sexuality-studies floor 
would certainly promote. 

What is most offensive about 
the whole th ng, though, Is the 
perversion of who God Is -
speclhcally the implication that 
God "hates: God does not hate. 

You don't like gay people? Fine. 
Just don't Invoke God to justify It, 
in contradiction of what God, the 
Bible, and Christianity are really 
trying to teach us. 

I would Just say to Mr. Hawk 
that homosexuals don't really 
care what he "accepts: "encour
ages," "tolerates·: or "respects: 
Homosexuals just want to have 
the same rights as everyone else 
and then to be left alone. Do not in 
your Pharisee-like arrogance take 
their God away from them. 

ErlR htrIck t.ro .. 
Ullaw student 

Floor won't segregate 
When I hear arguments about 

the sexuality-studies floor, people 
invariably suggest that the Hoor 
will segregate gays from the rest 
of normal and ignorant Society. 
And they almost always suggest, 

BUI where is this closet to begin 
with? Perhaps this closet is already 
society In general, and students who 
are closeted are encouraged to stay 
in the closet And certainly, a student 
questioning her or his sexuality isn't 

Nell Peterlon 
UI sophomore 

What do you think of Herkys on Parade? 

" I think it' 
great" 

ItIIIEnpI ..... 
UI senior 

"I think il' 
cool. It worked 
in Cedar 
Rapids_" 

.It11 Geenll 
UI freshman 

• 

" llhink it' 
OK as long as 
the tudenlS 
aren' t paying 
for it." 

Mdtl ....... 
UI junior 

" [ think il' a 
good way for 
businesses and 
a1unmi to 

donate money 
to the WIiversity." 

IU VlIICI 
UI junior 

Defending 
Saint i & 

WELL, THANK GoD the conservatives 
managed to snowplow that Reagan 
miniseries on CBS and bury it in the 
TV netherworld known as Showtime. 
God knows what would have happened 
to society if the youth had learned the 
truth about Old Pruneface. 

Or older people had had their 
memories 
jogged. 

Not that any
one was in grave 
danger oflearn
ing much of any
thing true about 
Reagan in the 
miniseries. 
Hollywood? 
Truth? 

You'd have a 
better chance 
catching Osama 
genuflecting in 
Piazza San 
Pietro. Or the 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

pope giving Mass in Mecca. 
One thing the Dresden-like 

firestorm of criticism of the mini
series demonstrated quite well was 
that if you don't portray Ronald 
Reagan as a saint, the conservatives 
are, en masse, going to line you up in 
their ballistic sights and let 'er rip. 

That's because, in the conservative 
universe Reagan is a saint. In the 
words of John Averyt, a conservative 
columnist on chronwatch.com, "His 
inauguration brought the Iran 
hostages home. Although the media 
decried his tax cuts, those tax cuts 
accelerated economic growth .... 
Millions of jobs and businesses thrived. 
A military buildup began. His forward
thinking men introduced the high-tech 
weapons of today. One by one, the 
problems fell to his firm ideals." And so 
forth and 80 on. And on. And on. You 
have to wonder why the conservatives 
leave out the part where Saint Reagan 
healed the sick and the lame by the 
laying on of the hands. 

Many people, of course, don't recall 
the Reagan era quite that way. Tbey 
mUllt not have access to the historical 
airbrush. 

The retum of the hostages from 
Tehran, for instance, always seemed a 
mite suspicious, at the very least in its 
timing, coinciding with Reagan's inau
guration as it did. His tax cuts -
voodoo economics, as the first George 
BUlIh labeled them - aided in creat.
ing the deepest recession the United 
States had seen since the Great 
Depression. There was mas unem
ployment. Thousands of businesses 
failed. The Farm States, including 
Iowa, underwent a major crisis, and 
thousands of family farms went bank
rupt. That's all part of Reagan's legacy. 

That's not even to mention the 
failed war on drugs ("Just say no") 
and what Mother Jones noted was 
Reagan's sink-or-swim social policy, 
which managed, among oth er things, 
to create the homeless problem. 

And, of course, there was the fiasco 
in Lebanon, in which a truck bomber 
blew up 260 U.S. Marines after the 
United States tried to intervene in 
the Lebanese civil war. 

Reagan also continued the Carter 
policy of arming the mujahideen in 
Mghanistan in order ro stick the 
Soviet Union in a Vietnam-type 
quagmire. This worked, of course, in 
a Machiavellian sense, and it proba
bly helped to lead to the demise of 
the Soviet empire. It also, of course, 
led to Osama bin Laden and the cre
ation of AI Qaeda, and we all know 
where that path takes us. 

There are many other saint-like 
actions Reagan took; as David Corn 
of The Nation notes, he "cozied up to 
the apartheid regime of South 
Africa, the murderous dictator of 
Chile, and the death-squad-enabling 
government of El Salvador." 

The crowning glory of Reagan's 
sainthood was the Iran-Contra scan
dal, in which the Reagan administra
tion secretly (and illegally) supplied 
arms to Iran in an attempt to win the 
freedom of American hostages, then 
used the money to secretly (and ille
gally) buy arms for the Contras in an 
attempt to destabilize the Sandinista 
government of Nicaragua. It was an 
almost epically audacious scheme, and 
it was epically, audacioUllly wrong. 
Reagan should have been impeached. 

He wasn't because then-House 
Speaker Tip O'Neill, a Democrat from 
Massachusetts, judged, probably cor
rectly, that the American people were 
not ready 80 soon after Watergate to 
see a Democratic Congress impeach a 
Republican president. 

There's Saint Reagan for you: Of 
course, any miniseries that tried to 
portray that would be met by such a 
tsunami of conservative caterwauling 
that the recent tempest would resem
ble afternoon sprinkles in comparison. 

Oh, did I mention that during the 
Reagan era one of America's good 
allies was Saddam Hussein? 

Airbrush that. • 

l 
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FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

The Matrix Revolutions 
WIlen: 

·1 2:45,3:45,6;45, and 
9:40 p.m. (Cinema 6) 

• 12:45, 1:45,3:45,4:45,6:45, 
and 7:45, 9:45 p.m. (Coral Ridge 10) 

** out of**** 

The Matrix franchise has 
quickly developed into the 
biggest pop phenomenon in the 
sci/fi genre since the The Thr
minator and Alien series. 

1999 gave U8 the original 
Matrix installment, a sleeper 
hit that slowly developed a cult 
following a8 word-of-mouth 
and Internet buzz spread. 
Once it made its debut on video 
and DVD, the film became a 
surprising success with main
stream viewers. It was just a 
matter oftime before Andy and 
Larry Wachowski chum d out 
a sequel, which came in the 
form of The Matrix Reloaded 
earlier this yea r. This 
clifThanger follow-up took the 
groundbreaking special effects 
of the first one and raised the 
bar. The Wachowski brothers 
made the plot more convoluted 
and left several questions to be 

answered in this third (and 
final?) chapter. Die-hard fana 
of this series may find a lotto 
love about The Matri.z &uolu· 
lions, but most audiences wiD 
be left just as barned as they 
were with &loodM. 

Hone tly, I wasn't a huge fan 
of the first two enme . Though 
the special effects were impres
sive, the filma them Ives were 
muddled, pretentious, and 
heavy-handed. The action 
sequence were fun on a cer
tain level, but I kept getting 
annoyed at how eriously the 
Wachowskis took this silly 
material and how self-con
scious they were of the "ultra
cool- style. Keanu Reeves 
prove himself to be on of the 
mo t con istently inept actors 
in Hollywood , exhibiting as 
much onscreen magnetism as a 
2-by-4. His fortune-coolde dia
logue is often laughable, and 
the third time is not the charm 
in the ca e of this movies. Rev
olutions has all the problems of 
its predecessors, only they are 
even more obvious. 

Reeves reprises rus role as 
Neo, the me ianic, Christ-like 
figure of the future. When we 
last left our hero, he was put in 
a coma after fighting off a 
group of robotic Sentinels. It 
turns out his mind is trapped 
somewhere in between the 
Matrix and reality, and it'a up 
to his fenow rebels, Morph \1S 

(Lawrence Fishburne) and 
Trinity (Carrie-Anne Mo s) to 
save him from the smarmy 
Merovingian (Lambert Wilson). 
This supporting villain was 
introduced in Reloaded and 
remains the only intriguing 
character in the entire trilogy. 

Unfortunately, the slick, gen-

t1emaoly Meroviogian ooly 
appears for around 10 minu 
h reo Hugo Weaving returns 
Agent Smith, who e devi\i h 
pel'8Ona ndB out a high
light in this sequ 1. mith and 
his many clon are on the loose 
and making their way to find 
Neo, who i now ba in action 
thanks to the h lp of hi loyal 
cyber-punks. It boil down to 
the good. guys banding together 
to deti ad the city of Zion from 
invading Sentinels, and, of 
course, the climactic howdown 
between Neo and mith. 

The first third of thi over
long, frequently boring epic is 
slow and ponderou , but the 
last act is nothing but nonstop 
explo ions and gratuitous vio
lence that becom dang: rousJy 
do e to being cartooni h . We 
also get all the c1ich6s and 
melodramatic p che we've 
come to expect from The Matn.x. 

There are orne thing to 
find entertaining about Reuo
iulion" especiaUy the memo
rable visuals that characterize 
the serie . Still, it's the weak
est and most over-the-top 
episode, and the ambitious 
ideas that wer proposed by 
the first two are only half real
ized in this conclusion. Most of 
the concentration is on run-of
the-mill action, and w ar n't 

ven graced with the large 
amounts of kung (u, chases, 
and gunplay that made the 
previous films so (amous. What 
tatted out aa 80m thing curi

ous hasn't tum d out to be all 
that revolutionary after all. 
Save your seven bucks and 
rent The Animatrix or a video 
game in,tead. 

E-mail 01 IiIm Crlbe WIll kIIIMIeI at 
leonanl-schelbelCulowa ~u 

ROBERT RRODOlPH 
& THE FHmllY HHn 

oIWhat an awesome message, hannnered home by a searing electric steel riff.1t'1 
enough to make you want to get baptized, ~ better yet. dance until you feel the 
Holy Ghost take your cares away, This, folks, II Robert Randolph Ii The Family BInd, 
authentic and unadultenlfed, and as infenae II you might hIIagine: -lMflg Blues 

fA**** .. , One Of The Top 100 Guitarists Of AII-nme" - RoIhng Stone 

fAA kinetic, genius announcement," a stunning dedaraflon of talent: - Esquire 

You've seen him perform on 
"The Late Show With David Letterman," 
"Late Night With Conan O'Brien~ 
"Last Call With Carson Daly," to name 8 
few, and watched his MI Need More Love" 
video on VU1, MTV and MTV2. 

Log on to mbertnmdolph.net for IIIOIf details 
waroobrtllreCOldS.COIi • dmttWlllLCOID 

Iowa City, IA 
Don't mill RoHrt RIIIdolpil 
& Th. Family Band 
NonmIIer 11111 at TIle Ulllvlrlity 
of Iowa', IMU Ballroom •• :00 PM ............ 

The Daily lDwin - Iowa CIty, Iowa - Thesday, 'ovember 11, 2003 - '1A 

CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Thanks to the more tmn 30 musicians and 00nds v.11o entered tOO Third Annual DVKRUI 

Local Band Contesl Judges '11 ~in listening to tre submissions this 'NOOk. 100 frve 
finaJists '11 00 announred on Dec. 3 on KRUI arxI on Ik. 4 in 00 hours. 

ARTS 

Paint It Best Buy 
NEW YORK (LA TImes) - A lot 

of record stores aren't getting 
much satisfaction from the Roll19 
Stones these days. 
8eca~ t Best Buy ch n has 

arranged an excl.lsive deal to sel 
Four Flides, the Stones' four-disc 
boxed set of live performanctS 
that's beil19 released tOd.ay, many 
retailers are street-flohtlRO mad. 

Some stores are drastically 
reducino the amount of Stones 
product on their she , inc uding 
Ne Yor1c-based Trans World 
Entertainment, which I keep only 
around rve ti . n its 940 stores 
instead 01 the 72 it norma carries. 
In can da. major chains have 
yan ed rythlOO Stones-related. 

Those who don't want to' get 
Four RICks at Best Buy will just 
have to wait. It won't be available 

anywhere else un . a er the first of 
the year. 

Except, of course, on eBay, 
ere pre-r ease copies have sold 

for prices rangmg from $40 up to 
$132.50. 11 above Best Buy's 
price of $29.99. 

A statement by the group's con
cert promoter. Michael Cohl, says 
the deal was th only way to keep 
the pnce on a four-disc set down 
during the holiday season. 

By being Informed you can 
prevent an unintended 
pregnancy or a sexually 
transmitted infection. 

Be safe and smart. 

. IFiI PIJllllCd P-JrentlwtJl 
.. 1"(~Gn.·alL~ kJ\\.)i_~~ 

319·354·8000 • www.ppg1.org 
' 850 Orchard St .. Iowa City. 

our F u Shot Now! 
Lower LeveilMU 

$16.00 payable by U-8111 

November 12 • 10am-4pm 
Or by appointment at the 

Student Health Service 
335·8394 

Mercy of Iowa City 
Regional Physician Hospital Organization 
is pleased to announce 
that it will be participating in 

Wellmark Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Iowa 

and 

Wellmark Health Plans of Iowa, Inc. 
effective January 1, 2004. 

An agreement to participate in these plans ha recently b n 
signed with We 11 mark. Mercy Ho pital and 'cveral physician 
group have already been cred ntialed to participate in th e 
new plans, effective January 1, 2004. The remainder of the 
phy icians h uld b credentialed oon. 

The Mercy PHO includes Mercy Hospital and 135 
community phy ician affiliated with Mercy. 

If y u are enrolled in Blue Access, Blue Advantage, or Blue 
Choice, y u now have additional choice of physician and 
hospital. 

Mercy Ho pital and its affiliated community phy icians will 
also continue to participate in the Alliance elect Network 
and WeUmark's traditional indemnity health in urance plan. 

For more information, plea e contact 
the Mercy PHO ffice at 319,339,3992 

or 
Mercy On Call at 358,2767 or toll,free 800,358,2767. 

.lLMERCY ,r IOWA CITY 

; 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
The FDA can try to IIp-sync the Charmacautlcal Industry'. 

line, but people are go ng to continue to go over 
the border to liuy tile drugs they need 

at the prices they can afford. 
- Rep. R.twn E.rMnwII, 0-11., 00 the practice of Americans buying cheaper Canadian prescnptJon drugs. 

The Daily Break 
calendar 
• ·United Slat s FOfIlgn Pol ev." pres den- mont responsive hllm.n tlUtln,· Ch.ries • Jointly Sponsored Progrems. Enginttrlng 

e.rll, S.rvlees & e.'II' C.nl.r, 
"Enillting onen: Indalry Experts Shl" 
TIps: 5 p.m., 3111 Seamans Center. 

tI.1 CI dlte H nt 0 9 .m., IMU FII.ny, 10:30 am., 2189 Medical EducatJon 
RIC 0001. and Biomedical Research Facil ly. 

• Biochemistry WOtkShop, ·N.pllttl.I .... 
Dloryg.n... Slruet.,e Ftlndlon,· S. 
R.m.lW1my 1215 p.m., Bowen Science 
Building Audltonum 2. 

• Cenl.r for Bloln'ormltlel Ind 

• Dlstlnl_lalled PIIblle lecture Serln, 
"DIlltIYlIII 1M Origin of Ute Unlvtru.· 
Edwin! Wrlgtrt, UCLA. 7:30 p.m., Van Allen 
HaJllecture Room 2 

Computatlonll 81010gy S.mlnar, '"110: • "LIvt from Prliri. UgIIts," PII., Gizzi, 
Irlln Sho ch.I, Un v.nlty 01 Cilltomll- poelry, 8 p.m. Prairie Lights Books, 15 S, 

• Villting Spilker Semlnlr, ·8tlfo d lullo· 
lrens' IIle IIprtufOlllnd fUllct on In hor-

Sin Francisco 4 p.m., 2229 Seamans DubUQue St., and WSUI. 
Center. 

Wha1 quartet joined 
Bolton on 

ba d "ForM( In 
19901 

What age milestone quali
fies you to be a super·cen· 
tenarian? 

What no~ 1r51 wrot 
a book to inspire her 
dying cal, sparking 

--1.---. an animated PBS 
series? 

DILBERT ® 

l..£ LL BE 5EEING 
A LOT OF EACH 
OTHER. I M A 
BOS5 STALKER 

OK,TI-\k. 
~y,.FU..L. 

11~ TO 
w\0I{';, ~ TO 

h'JI.~ ... 

t 

public access schedule 
11.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCN Calendar 
11:30 SeTV Matur. Focus 
Noon Some Fall Leaves & Sluff 
12:25 p.m. Project 4 
12:30 The Good News 
1 Dr. Gen va Gay; Culturally ResponSIVe Teaching 
1:50 Gre n Chester 
2 51 Marts liturgy 
3 Power of VIctOry 
4 Gosp I Explosion Ministry 
5 Animal House 
5:30 Drain 
5:45 Naughton 0 PSt 
5:55 In Ihe Scr p I Garden 
8 Tom'S GUitar Show live 
7 U.N. Report 
7:30 Stuck with the Truth; Sabeel 
a TOnight With Bradman Live 
9 PATV R.served: Local MUSiC 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 
11 Video Art Shorts 

UITV schedule 
12:30 - Kirk Ferentz Press Conference (Live) 
6:30 - KIrk Ferentz Press Conference (Rebroadcast) 
7 - live From Pralne Ught Iowa Review 
8 - UI Update MarathOn 
8:30- Ueye 
9 - Stud nt Video Product/ons 

For complete lV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at YN/N,dailyiowan.com. 

I 
I l,JI\IT BY HI5 f 
OFFICE, UNSCHEDULED. , 
READY TO SUCK UP TO 
HIM WHENEVER HIS 
PHONE CALL5 END. 

• 
j 

by Scott Adams 
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horoscopes 
Tuesday, November 11, 2003 by Eugenia lasl 

ARIES (March 21·AprlI19): Your mind will be on exotic destina
tions today. ThIS is a perfect day 10 make new friends and get 
nvoIved In a new hobby. Clear up any correspondence. 
TAURUS (April 2O-May 20): Someone you least expect may try to 
take advantage of your oenerous nature. Consider what you enjoy· 
ing doing, and figure out a way to make money doing ~ 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20). You will be in a very changeable mood, 
confusing everyone around you. Make an effort to develop a cre
ative idea. RHValuate your motives. Romance will come when 
you least expect it. 
CANCER (June 2hJuly 22): You may feel a little shaky tOday. 
Make plans to get out with a good friend, Talklng 10 someone you 
trust will put things Into perspecllve. 
lEO (July 23·Aug, 22): The more you do to make yourself stand 
ou~ the better. Your wiSdom and experience will be noted and 
appreciated, and that could be the start of an Interesting 
encounter. 
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22): Focus, focus, focus. Don~ let someone 
sidetrack you With manipulabon. PIck yourself up and get your act 
In gear. 
UlRA (Sept 23-Qct. 22): If you don't take Ihe time to listen to 
what others have to offer, you may miss 001 on something Impor· 
tant to your future. A financial or spiritual lecture Will lead to a. 
chance meeting with someone who will make a difference 10 your 
lifestyle. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You may have to deal with oll1er peo
ple's problems today. Don't let anyone put impossible demands on 
you. This [s not the day to take a financial risk. 
SAGmAAIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): Something may not seem just 
right in your personal life, Step back, and study what's going on. 
If someone you are close to is acting strange, confront the situa
tion before n escalates. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Give attenl/on to the things that 
mean the most to you. If you have a plan, put n into play. Believe 
In yourself, and follow II1rough with your plans today. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2O-Feb. 18): Don~ Just dream about lI1e things 
you want to explore; take action. You need to find a way to express 
yourself In order to feel satisfied. Talk to someone who may be 
able to help you get started. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): If you have too much time to think, 
you will drive yourself crazy. Change will be required H you want 
to tum things around, Stop sitting idly by. 

lbeNturlorklbM. I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

t '_lOlaalr 
.. Georges who 

wrote Ue: A 
User'. Manual" 

21 Come out for 
31 _ de cologne 
a3 Marahy 
M Golfer Trevino 
.CrewrlHdt 

.1 "Let _" ("Go 
ahead'; 

52~1 
" Dweeblsh 

-Family Maners' t Foundation 
14PofIution 

watclldog: N»r. 
1 S Jobs In tile 

computer biz 

• The Tln Man'. 
prop boy ...... --+-+--' 

I. Girl WIII1 8 
~ .. 

17 C8td1nar. 
inIIgnIa 1. Serve In the 
capadIy 01 

It WI1h 69-Across. 
a 35-Down 
portrayer 

2035-Down 
por1nIyer 

23 BasebalferI 
8fock and 
PinIeIIa 

M "SeNor' in 
Frenctl names 

2S Kind 01 bean 

a7 35-Down 
portrayer 

40 "Whoa' caller 
42 Biblical tirM 01 

rest 
., Prior to, 

poetJc:aIly 
44 Alarming shout 
45 P1aat to buy 

tickets: Abbr. 
... Parental edvi&er 
so Part 0I1Ile Com 

Belt 
52 Seone IribIAary 
54 'Man 

Mancha' 
55 35-00wn 

por1rayer 
51 Sea 19-Across 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS Pum.E 

... long-legged 
bird 

.. Midaltemoon 
repast 

II MyatIc8 
17 Decalogue 

recipient 
II V'lIIiIorI from 

afar: Abbr. 

DOWN 
I Snugly 

ansconc:e 
2 Alternative 
, Rabbt"1 text 
.. Exam for a Jr. 
,Mark 

permanently 

• Confirm, as a 
password 

7 Sidestep 
• Baby deIIveIy 

meII10d 
tStagecoach 

robber Black 

10 Distant 

1Wf,i...., ... "1V+i~~rtifiFu+i+~ 11 Relinquish 

21 Indicates. as a 
gauge 

III Clinton or Dole 

32 Manual readers 

35 long-running 
film rOle 

a7 Snail, e.g. 

31 Distrusting 
dispositlon 

No. 0930 

3t Bank takebacks 51 Broadcaster 
40 Samurai's sash 53 Brief brawl 
41 ' FacelOff" 511 Sushi lish 

director John 
48 Wreckage 57T1ck off 

47 Distinguished 511 W~hdraws, with 

48 Popular table 
'our 

wine 58 Juilliard Gubj. 

4t Dorothy's home 110 Pay dirt 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
canlrofof 

~~~ 12 Shelf material 
a:.I..:..L.:.I 13 Sun. speech 

For answers. caU 1·900-285-5656. 51 .20 a minula; or. with a 
cred~ card, 1-800-814-5554. 

~~~ 21 "_ MIO" 
~~~~~~~~~~T~~ 

~~~ 21 Arroo-f 
I.!..I.!::L:!J.~ '¥I Partook 01 

Annual subsCriptions are available for lila beSt of Sunday 
crosswords from Ihe last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Todays puzzle and mora (han 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosswords (534.95 8 year). 
Crosswords for young SOlvers: The Learning Networll. 
nytImes.comI1eamingtxwords. 
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• raise 
prices f 

Iowa foot· 
ball fans may 
need deeper 
pockets if they 
hope to score 
season tickets 
on the 50-yard 
line next year. 

Ath lellcs 
Department officials 
around an Idea called 
to help fund a 
of lI1e 75-year-old 

Under the 
scheme, all football 
are Ihe same price 
location, with the 
dent tickets. With 
tickets In premium 
be more expensive. 

"It's one option 
considered: said 
associate athletics 
external affairs. • 
tlcket'prlce Inc 
through the 
before taking effect. 

The proposed 
haven't been set In 

Possible Kinn 
Include the south 
rest rooms, and an 
box offering skybox 
estimated cost of 
Despite high I 
south bleachers and 
should provide 
Income after they 

AthletiCS t 
DaVid Sandst 
department 
discuss 
and general 
won't be until 
issues have been 

·We're trying 
season done and 
son started," he 
can worry about 

A committee 
options to raise 
renovations has 
said, but Ihe pane) 
end of the year. 
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C T I 

Iowa could 
raise ticket 
prices for 
prime seats 

Iowa foot-
ball fans may 
need deeper 
pockets if they 
hope to score 
season tickets 
on the 50-yard 
line next yea r. 

Athletics 
Department officials are kicking 
around an Idea called seat licensing 
to help fund a proposed renovation 
of the 75-year-old Kinnick Stadium. 

Under the current price 
scheme, all football season tickets 
are the same price regardless of 
location, with the exception of stu
dent tickets. With seat licensing, 
tickets in premium locations will 
be more expensive. 

"It's one option that is being 
considered," said Rick Klatt, the 
aSSOciate athletics director lor 
e_lernal affairs. "An:t type of 
ticket-price Increase will go 
Ihrough the normai channels 
before taking effect." 

The proposed renovations 
haven't been set in stone, he said. 

Possible Kinnick renovations 
include the south bleachers, new 
restrooms, and an expanded press 
box offering skybox seats, at an 
estimated cost of $70 million. 
Despite high initial costs, the 
south bleachers and sky box seats 
should provide valuable additional 
income after they are completed. 

Athletics ticket manager 
David Sand strum said the 
department has yet to formally 
discuss student tickel prices 
and general admission, and It 
won't be unlil budget and luition 
issues have been clarified . 

·We're trying to gel football 
season done and basketball sea· 
son started," he said. "Then we 
can worry about next year." 

A committee 10 discuss 
options to raise money for the 
renovations has not yet met, he 
said, but the panel plans to by the 
end of the year. 

- by ThI FIaMtty 

I 
Hawkeyes dominate 
Big Ten singles play 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
finished up a successful weekend at 
the Badger BiasI in Madison, WIS. 
The toumamenl was a mock dual 
event that featured matches against 
WISConsin and Northwestem. 

Iowa faced Wisconsin on Nov. 7 
and dominated singles play, going 
5-2 on Ihe day. Freshmen Meg 
Racette, Hilde Jansma, and Hillary 
Mintz, junior Jenny Schulte, and 
senior Jennifer Hodgman all came 
away with victOries. 

"I think we feel really good head· 
ing into the spring. The freshmen 
have come a long way during the 
fall ," tlawkeye coach Paul Wardlaw 
said. Iowa faced 2003 Big Ten 
champions Northwestern on Nov. 
8, winning three singles matches 
and two doubies matches. 

"Our upperclassmen are a solid 
group, so we're expecting good 
things." Wardlaw said. 

The Badger BiasI was the last 
event for the women Ihls fall . 
They wiil start match play on Jan. 
23, 2004, in iowa City when they 
host the Iowa Invitational. 

- by Dustin D.eny 

DI C'DORTC' DCC' 
TIlE Dl SPORTS DEPARTMEIT 
WElCOMES QUESTIOIS, 
COIIJBTS, & ~. 

~ (319)335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6184 
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J n Rlchard{The Oall~ low n 
Mo Brown tries to escape being tnlded, Brown made eight calches 'or 126 yards In lIIe Hawkeyn' 27-14 loss to Purdue on Nov. 8. 

Hawkeye wide receiver provides spark for Iowa offense 
BY DONOVAN BURBA Iowa coach Kirk F rentz know. th 

importance of winning th final two 
gam for th conti r nc Ilnndings and 
bowl pictur , nnd h was und r landably 
pleased at th Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
native's performllnc . 

THEOAlY AN 

Amid all the finger-pointing about 

I want to play. I [didn 't] want to 
miss the last eight games of 

my senior year. missed opportunities and 
penalties following Iowa's 
27·14 10 s to Purdue, 
Hawk ye receiv r Mo 
Brown's eight·catch, 126· 
yard performance got 10 t 
in the s huffle . With the 
Hawks staring down two 

-Mo Brown, 
Iowa wide receiver 

"That Willi [a) bright pot to s e,'" Fer
entz said. "Mo ploy d a lot of foothall 
today and made som playa. He's till not 
100 percent., pe dwise , but h mad 
80me plays and is catching the ball 
extremely well: 

tough conference games to Brown 

lowa State, turned out to bo tly, though, 
88 h suffi red ligament drunag in hi right 
ankle. He didn't return until Nov. 1, during 
which time Iowa lost two game in which 
the offense puttered. 

Ferentz admitted earlier in the ('allon 
that he i mor con ervative than many 
coach when it come to putting iojur d 
playel1l back into action, an i. ue ofportic' 

close out the season, 
though, Brown may be the 
catalyst the struggling Iowa offen needs. 

Des pite his performance against th e 
Boilermakers, he ays he's ltill only about 
70 percent healthy. '!\vo acr w replaced 
his il\iured ligamenta, and h admits that 
he can't do everything he once could, such 
a8 making cuts. The decision to com back 
not fully healthy was an a y on ,though. 

ular rei vance thi son. Th Hawkeye 
That's how it was supposed to be all sea

son, of course. Brown set the school record 
for receiving touchdowns last year as ajun
ior with 11, and h med poised to take 
on a greater rol in th offense. For three 
games, he did just that, making 140nowa's 
31 catclles for 212 yards and three touch
downs. That third score, on Sept. 13 at 

~I want to play; said Brown, shrugging. 

hav n a 81 w of critical om n ive con· 
tributors go down, including receiver Ed 
Hink I and running back Jenn U LeWi . 
Lewi , too, h recov red Hdly, carrying 
16 times for 117 yard since returning to 
the full-tim backup rol . 

"I [didn't) want to miss the last eight 
games of my senior year.-

E-mail Olrepo!1er DoNn ...... at 
OOIlOViin-bortli!Oul0W3 edu 
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Hawkeyes ready for 'real' competition 
BY KELLY BEATON 

Tll DAIlY tfJIIlM 

You can put down the con· 
troller and shut off the 
PlayStation. After a long 
offseason of playing NCAA 
March Madness, you can 
witness the real thing 
tonight. 

The Hawkeye men's bas
ketball team tips off the 
2003-04 campaign today at 
7:05 p.m. in Carver·Hawkeye 
Arena. And although the 
opponent bears tbe moniker 
of the EA Sports All-Stars, 
this will be no simulation. 

Iowa brought in the EA All
Stars in hopes of getting the 
best preseason tune-up possi
ble before the W's and L's offi· 
cially count in the standings. 

Iowa coach Steve Alford 
said the Hawkeyes are eager 
to get the Season going after 
scrimmaging each other for 
three-straight weeks. 

"After 21 practices, you 
just want to play somebody 
else," he said. wrhe players 
are dying to play someone 
other than their teammates. 
We're tired of the Black and 
Gold look." 

Worfey Reiner 

Alford said the exhibition 
allows him and his staff to get 
a measuring stick of where 
their squad is just 12 days 
before their opener. The fifth
year Iowa coach will be look
ing for improvement in sever
al key areas in tonight's game. 

"How do we take care of the 
baJJ? Who takes over the lead· 
ership TOle?~ he said. 

The Hawkeyes will start 
the season with 8 three· 
guard lineup of Brody Boyd, 
Jeff Horner, and Pierre 
Pierce. Pierce will play on 
the wing, essentially taking 
on a point forward role, and 
he will take the point-guard 
role on occasion. 

In the frontcourt, Alford 
named Jared Reiner his start
ing center and Glen Worley 
his starting power forward . 

WHO: Iowa vs. EA Sports 
All-Stars (1-5) 

WHAT: Men's basketball 
exhibition opener 

WHERE: 7:05 p.m. at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

TV/RADIO: The game will 
not be televised, but it can 
be heard on the Hawkeye 

Radio Network 
IOWA 
G Pierre Pierce 
F Glen Wor1ey 
C Jared Reiner 
G Jeff Homer 
G Brody Boyd 

6-4 So. 
6-7 Sr. 
6·11 Sr. 
6-3 So. 
5-11 Sr. 

EA Sports Midwest All-Stars 
F Shaun Fountain 6-0 
F Jeff Gibbs 6·1 
C Anthony Evans 6-6 
G Cory Largent 6-5 
G Robert O'Kelly 6-3 

Worley's hold on the 4 position 
could be a tentative one, how
ever, as he is embroiled in a 
heated battle with sophomore 
Greg Brunner. 

Worley slarted 26 of Iowa' 
31 games a year ago, ollen at 
the 3 po ition, and be aver
aged 10.9 point and 5 .2 
rebounds. Brunner had 23 
tarts, predominantly at 

power forward, averaging 7.5 
and 5.2. 

Pre hman point guard Mike 
Henderson will be held out of 
tonight's game for precaution
ary reasons after getting hit 
above his knee in a recent 
practice. 

The EA AlI·Stars come to 
Carver sporting a 1-5 overall 
record, with 10 se to 
Wyoming, Kan as, Texas 
Tech, Wisconsin, and Pitts
burgh. 

Their lone victory came 
Nov. 6 at Kansas State , 
when they defeated the 
Wildcats, 79-67. 

Reiner said the Hawkeyes 
will be ready for the 10ng
awaited tip-off of the 2003-04 
campaign. 

"After more than 20 prac
tices, we're getting tired of 
seeing everybody on our 
team," he said. "It's going to 
be good to beat up on some· 
body else." 

E-maiIOlreporterlllly .... at. 
kelly-bealoo@uiowaedu 

~==;:a Monday night football 
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KC's Berroa, 
Willis voted 
rookies of 
the year 

BY RONALD BLUM 

NEW YORK ...---...---. 
- Kan. City 
horltttop /vi I 

B rro b at 
N w York Yan· 
k outfi Id r 
liideki Mataui 
in th cl tAL 
Rookie of th 
Vi r vote in 24 

Berroa 

y 111. Florids pikh r DontrcIl 
Wtllia won th NL award. 

B rro r t iv d 12 fir s t 
plat vot ,. ven conda, 
and . even third . for 8t1 
pointl in b \1oting r I a d 
Monday by th Bas eball 
Writers ' As ociali o n of 
Am rica . M t ui got 10 
fir ata, nine Bcond l, and 
ev n third for 84 points. 
Il waa the cl0 8ea t vat 

ainc th BBWAA adopted 
the current format in 19 0, 
a yenr after Minn l ola ' 
John Castino and Toronto' 
Alfr do Griffin tied with 
• ven vot each . B rroa 

nd Mat l ui ach w r e 
pick d on 26 of 28 ballot . 

In the NL, Willis rec ived 
17 fir t· place vote and 11 
point , a s ily de t ting Mil · 
waukee outfi Id r colt 
Pod s dnik, who got eight 
fir t s and 81 points. 

Berroa hit .287 wi lh J 7 
homer. , 73 RBI , 21 s teala, 
and 92 run , Matllui balted 
.2 7 with 16 hom n, 106 
RBh , two t als, and 82 
run . 

Matsui wa a three-tim 
MVP of Japan's C niral 
L agu befor signing with 
th Yankee aft r the 2002 
season . 

While 80me have argued 
Japanese player houldn't 
b eJigihl, the BBWAA ha 
alway allowed voter . to 
pick them. 

Pitcher Hideo Noma won 
the NL award for Lo Ange· 
Ie in 1995. eattle reli ver 
Kazuhiro a nki won the AL 
award in 2001, and team· 
mate Ichiro Suzuki took It 
home the following y ar. 

Willi s went 14·6 with a 
3.30 ERA a Florida won the 
NL wild card, slumping in 
th econd hal f of the en· 
on. 
The high·kicking left-ha~· 

der wa 9-1 with a 2.08 ERA 
before the All ·Star break, 
then went 5-5 with 4.60 
ERA. 

He wa dropped from the 
Marlins' rotation during 
their World Series win 
against the Yankees. 

Podsednik hit .315 for the 
Brewers with nine homers, 
58 RBIs, 43 teals , and 100 
runs . Arizona 's Brandon 
Webb was third in the NL 
voting with 73 points. 

Tampa Bay outfielder 
Rocco Baldelli finished third 
in the AL voting with 51 
points, followed by Cleve
land outfielder Jody Gerut 
(20). 

Berroa is the fourth 
Kansas City player to win 
the award, following Lou 
Piniella (1969 ), Bob 
Hamelin (1994), nnd Carlos 
Beltran (1999). Willis is the 
first Florida player to win 
the NL honor. 

,~ . . _.. ... - - -~ - . --~ - - - -- ---- --------:.---- -
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~ IOWA SPORTS 
'hi l ' tk 

Today 
• MEN'S USIETIAU. 
Sports 7_04 p.m. at Ca r-
H3w'kl!Ve Ar 

Friday 
• "OI'S SWI..... G t 
Dame BYU and L . 
2 pm. 
• VOlLEYlAU. hosts Ind 7 
p.m. I CaMr-Ha Arena , 

Saturday 
• FOOTIAU. hosts anneso 
1108 a.m I KJnmck Siadium. 
l e~ by ESP 2-
• VOllfYlALl hosts Purdue, 7 
pm. t Garver-Hawkeye Arena., 
• EN'S TEN 'S at BIO Ten sin
g championships n Ann 
Arbor, Mich., AI Day. 
• MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY at 
eM regional m t in 

Stillwat r, 0 
• WOMOI'S CROSS COUNTRY 
at CM regional m I In 
Sl lIwat r. 

y, '0:. mber 11. 
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Sunday 
• MElI'S IASKETIAU hosts 
Ath I n ActIOn, 2 p,m. al 
Garver·Hawlceye AI.na. 

UConn leads in preseason poll 
• WRESlUNG at Centr3I MIssouri 
Open In \YarrenSborg Mo~ AJI 
Day 
• EN'S TENNIS a BIO Ten SIR
gl s championships In Ann 
Arbor, MICh , All Day. 

T_ 
eBB: Harlem Glob.lrotters 

VI Syracuse, 7 p.m., ESPN2. 

S 

11NN1Ay 
CBB Coaches VI. Cancer 

Classic - M mphls VI., W • 
Forest. 6 p.m" ESPN2. 

CfB Virginia It Maryland, 
6:30 pm , ESPN. 

NBA: Houslon Rockel 81 
Da vericks, 630 p.m., TNT. 

eBB: Coaches vs. Cancer 
Classic - Marquette VI . SL 
John's, 8 p,m., ESPN2. 

NBA: Sacramenlo Kings al 
POI1Iand TraJ BIazm, 9 pm., TNt 

FrlM, 
eBB: Coaches VS. Cancer 

ClaSSic Alabama VI . 
PIttsburgh, 6 pm., ESPN2. 

NBA: San Antonio Spurs at 
Philadelphia 76ers, 7 p.m .. ESPN 

eBB: Coaches vs. Cancer 
ClaSSic - Gonzaga VS. St. 
Joseph's, 8 p.m., ESPN2. 

NBA: Orlando Magic at Denver 
Nuggets, 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

BY JIM O'CONNELL 
ltD I'IIfSS 

ThomplDIIf Assoclaled 
Connectlcut'l Emeka Okafor scorel over Brigham Young'. Kevin 
Woodberry In the first round 01 the men', NCAA championship. 

"I would make us on of th 
top fi¥ wi th EmeM, wi th Ben, 
and wi th a d p and fairly cxpe
Ii need team,· Calhoun said. ·1 
can't argue if som poopt think 
w 're No.1 of that top fiv .-

This is the fourth ason in 
which th Huskies have been 
ranked No. 1. In addition to the 
other pre eason No. I , t h ey 
were also on top in 1994-95 and 
1998-99. 

Duke has four tartera back 
from a \.earn that w nt 26-7 1aat 

a on a nd , like Connecticut, 
reach d th third round of the 
NCAA toumam nt. 

Michigan State received one 
No. 1 vote and was No. 3 with 
1.607 points. It w fonowed in 
th 'lbp 10 by Arizona, Mi880uri, 
Kan a s, de fend ing national 
champion Syracu e, Florida, 
North Carolina, and Gonzaga. 

Kansa s had the only other 
first-place vote. 

Kentucky was 11th and was 

fonowed by Texas, minois, Okla
homa, Wi consi n , Louisville, 
Saint J oseph 's, Ci nci nna t i, 

tanford, and Wake Forest. 
The fina l fi ve team in the 

preseason poll were Notr e 
Dam , Pittsburgh , Ma rquette, 
North Carolina State, and Okla
homa State. 

Th last two preseason No. 18 
- Duke and Arizona - both 
went on to rani h No. 1 in the 
final poll as well. 

The last preseason No. 1 to 
win the national champioDship 
w Kentucky in 1995-96. 

The preseason 'Ibp 25 com 
from nine conferences with five 
having at least three teams. 

The Big 12 led the way with 
five teams - Missouri. Kansas, 
Texas, Oklahoma, and Okla
homa State - while the Big 
East and Atlantic Coast each 
had four and the Big Ten and 
Conference USA each had three. 

poi 11 t/COU n tcrpoi n t 

Who is the team to beat in college hoops? 
......... ~'er than UConn as the top dogs this 

to Emeka Okafor pimp-slapping 
to have their theory shot down like 

. SU 
the 
enougti. e is secon th polls. 

Jim Calhoun's squad is enough to make even the notoriously 
surly ooacb strut around Storrs. 

A. if returning five out of its top six scorers from last Bea
son to the hardwood weren't enough, prep phenom Cbartie 
Villanueva landed in the acbool's lap late last May. The 6-10 
post player came within a baiT of joining LeBron James in 
shakjng the wee little David Stem's witton NBAdraft. night 
in June, fresh off low-dancing to ItC. and Jo Jo at his aen
iorprom. 

The wing SpaD8 of Okafor and Villanueva should 
provide the Huskies an imposing presence 
whether Calhoun employs a zone or Bill RaJftery's 
favorite, the man-to-man. 

As devastating as UConn's twin towers are in 
the post, it ia the squad's backcourt that could 
lead to a tweezing of the nets come early April 
Guards Ben Gordon and Taliek Brown return, 
looking to improve on their oombined average of 
27.2 points and 9.5 assista of a year ago. That 
the guard tandem has a wealth of experience 
(both are upperclassmen) should also help 
lead UConn to one more title before the Big 
East as we know is blown up .. 

Finally, a disclaimer before you go drop a dime 
on UConn. What do preseason predictions and 
that certain part of the anatomy plumbers love to 
show offhave in common? Everybody's got ODe. 

- by Kelly Beaton 
.. 

Thism 
feature te 
UConn fea 
strongove 
have aIlaeL 

But DO on 
~ ~ dbe.L 

The roster is fiIled with McDmaJds' All-Americans (four a10ne &om the 
nr2 game), and the team is one d'the few that has no holes in ita roster. 

Get ready to bear such names as J..J. Reddick, Shavlik Randolph. 
Sean Dockery, Michael Thompson, Chris Duhon, and Daniel 
Ewing. The first five names are McDooaId's All-Americans, and 
Ewing was one d'the top players in Thxas his senior year. 

Duke can beat teams in so many ways. It can pound the ball 
inside with such players 88 Sheldon Williams, Thompson, and 

Randolph. Everyone knows Duke can beat teams outside. H 
Reddick, Duhon, and Ewing are on from the outaide.just 
mail it in. Duke can also beat teams in transition with 
athletes up and down the roster at every position. 

But perhaps the best player is incoming fresh
man Luol Deng, a top-five recruit by nearly every 
recruiting guru. Deng has already been named 
the beat player on the Duke team by Reddick. 

Andy Katz went as far as to say he is the next 
Carmelo Anthony, a player who 
will come in and give Duke a go-to 
guy for one year, a player no one 
on the college level can guard, 
then leave for the pros. 
While uConn is the only team that 

can match up with Duke, it doesn't match up very 
wen. Really, no one matches up with Duke. After a 
couple of down years (by Duke standards), the Blue 
Devils are back, and they are the team to beat. 

- by N'lCk Ricbarda 

Bijou Theater SpeCial Event: 
Dessert and a Movie 

Featuring Desserts from IMU 
Food and Catering 

*Chef Barry Greenberg* 
Including a chocolale fountain, homemade candies, 
fruits and cakes, and enough sweets and treats lo 

whisk you away lo your own land of pure 
I magi nation I 

Wednesday, November 12 
Movie @ 6:30pm 

Desserts @ 8:30pm 
n. ... _._ .................. IHon""""CAItpIa .. 1ho..........,"' ...... 

Tickets now available at the IMU Box Office 
$15 for adults, $10 for children 12 and under 

check out www.bIJoutheater.org for more info 
movie hotline: 319.335.3258 

--------------------------------, : When amiable Chariie discovers a golden ticket in his chocolate I 
• bar and realizes that he has won a free lour of the famous I 

I Wonks candy factory, he is thrilled beyond self-control. However,' 
I lillie does he know that he is about to embart< upon a psychedelic' 
I adventure of umpalumpas, snozberries, and of course, Willy I 

1 Wonks himself. Directed by Mel Stuart, Willy Wonka and the : 
I Chocolate Factory is both a children's classic and a gem of 
: seventies nostalgia. 

~------------------------------., 

......... ..... .. ... , ......... . 
BIJOU 

• •••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• ' ••• ". 

IndiViduals With dlsablhhes ara 
encouraged to attend. 
contact the Bljou for assIstance 
319-335-3258 

[ Eag 
Final seeOI 

Green Bay 
Todd Plnkemon 

BYARNIEST 
ASSOClAlID 

Donovan 
yord touchdo 
Todd Pinkston 
onds left to 
Philtld Iphla 
victory over 
Packers on 8 

night. 
Pinkston en 

touchdown 
IIO Il whllfl h 
back Bhowoh 
nnd got free in 
ofth 'end zon 

Th Eagle 
one game b h i 
the NF East 
er!l (4-6) fel1 
behind Minne 
NFC North. 

PhiJadcJph is 
winning drive 
2:42 r maini 
obb completed 
yard to Duce 
yards to Chad 
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MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALl 

I Eagles nab Packers 
Final second TD pass sends Philadelphia past Green Bay 

MIy MlRIIIAssociated Press 
Green Bay safety Antuan Edwards breaks up a pau Intended for Philadelphia Eagln rectlver 
Todd Plnkerston In the first quarter on Monday In Green Bay, 

BY ARNIE STAPLETON 
AS.'iOCIATID PRESS 

GREEN BAY, Wi . -
Donovan McNabb threw a 6· 
yard touchdown pass to 
Thdd Pinkston with 27 sec· 
onds left to give the 
Philadelphia Eagles a 17-14 
victory over the Green Bay 
Packer on a rainy Monday 
night, 

Pinkston caught. his fi rst 
touchdown pa s or the sea· 
80n when h b at corner· 
hack Bhawoh Jue olTth line 
and gut free in the left. ide 
of th end zone. 

The Eagles (6·3) stayed 
on gam behind Da1\as in 
the NI<' East and the Pack· 
ers (4-5) r 11 \.wo games 
behind Minnesota in the 
NFCNorth. 

Philadelphia started the 
winning drive at its 35 wi th 
2:42 remaining, and McN
abh completed passes of 11 
yards to Duce taley and 20 
yard to Chad Lewis, 

The Packers drove to mid· 
field with ight seconds left 
when Brett Favre, playing 
with a broken right thumb, 
fumbled for the third t.ime, 
sealing Green Bay's third 
home IOS8 of the season. 

Ahman Or en rush d for 
a team-record 192 yard and 
scored on a 45·yard run and 
a 24·yard cr en pa . But 
he fumbled two mor tim , 
giving him an NFL-leading 
seven. 

His 45-yard TO on fourth
and· 1 with seven minute 
1 ft gave Gre n Bay a 14-10 
lead. It came after the 
Eagle had taken their first 
lead at 10-7 on McNabb's 1· 
yard run with 9:32 left in 
the fourth quarter, 

McNabb et up his first 
rushing touchdown of the 
season with a 51·yard pa to 
J ames Thrash when defen· 
sive back Mike McKenzie 
slipped on the soaked gras8. 

Favre said last week he's 
having so much fun running 

Green Bay's turbocharg d 
offens that he's Inning 
toward r turning n xt s a
son rather than retiring, 

But he had a mis rable 
Monday night. 

H was 14'0(-22 for 109 
yards with on TD, on 
interception, and three fum· 
bles, t.wo of which h lost, 
Including the final one, 
which was recovered by 
defensiv tackle Darwin 
Walker, 

Green aod Favre each 
fu mbled twice in t.he fir t 
half before hooking up on a 
24-yard touchdown on a 
scr n pass for a 7-0 balf· 
time lead. 

Thrash returned the sec· 
ond-half kickoff 33 yards, 
and Philadelphia w nt. 62 
yards in 10 pI ny for John 
Akers' 21.yard fie ld gonl 
that made it 7-3. 

Akers missed from 47 
yards in the first half, when 
the Eagles gai ned just 68 
yards. 

Campaign under way 
for player of the year 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
I'IGi 

n. 
Th hi Fijion on four . 

nd captured the POA Tour 
mon y titl for th first tim 
with ov 7.5 milli n, the 
ond·high total in history, H 
alae h d 1 f101llh in th top 
10, including hi final eight 
toumam nl.8 of th year, 

It w LOgh' greatest aJOJl 

by for, th be t. by any play r 
not nam d Tig r Wood lin 
Greg NomlM won Ultee tim , 
th mon y titl • and th V roon 
Trophy, in 1996. 

Norman wa th 1 t play r 
to win PGA Thur player of th 
y r without A major. 

ingh could be th next. 
Ballo w nt out Monday 

to th pproxlI'nat.ely 200 m m· 
ber. of th POA Tour who 
played at I 16 toum mt-nLl 
t.his y ar. Th relult. ar 

Dec. , 
k to ILnte hi , Wood 

pointed to hi fiv trophi . 
"Number of wins: h said , 

"Not only th quality of touma· 
m nLl that I won, but the per
c olage of tourn m n that 1 
played in, and my winrung peT' 
C ntag , a. well as my stroke 
BV r .-

The 40-year-old iogb h m't 
campaigned lUI much a8 Woods 
in recent w , 

His goal wo th mon y title, 
and th mil on hi fi wh 0 

he fim hed in a li for fifth at. 
th Thur ChampiollBhip bowed 
how much itmcant. 

"It'. more than a dream," h 
said, ·It's probably th bigge I. 
accompli hment that fv had in 
my career, pccially at my ag . 
Hopefully, I can g t voted for 
play r of th y or. But in don't, 
in my mind I've done what r 
wonted to do,-

Ernie Eis hed lOme light on 
th d ision facing the players 
who get a ballot. 

"I'm probably leaning toward 
Vijay," he said. "If you look at 
players on this tour, you've got 
to play consistently to win the 
money title, and he's done tha 
So you've got to look at t hat 
trongly. 

Dnfd J, "'IIIIJlAss eel Press 
ChId Clmpbell holds up tilt win
ner's trophy after wlnnl", tilt 
Tour Championship at Champions 
Golf Club an Sunday In HousIan. 

-rh n you look t Tig 1'," h 
continued. "He fiv wi out 
of 1 vent. Thal' pretty 
trong. So at lh mom nt, I'm 

on th ~ nee" 
It alJ CO down to expecta. 

tion. and perception, 
Woods h m re victori . H 

ftni hed 900,000 behind ingh 
on th mon y Ii t. but h played 
in nin ~ w r toumam nl.8. 

Both fini hed in the top 10 in 
two-third. of th toum4m n 
th y played. 

ingb w bett~T than Wooda 
in three ml\io - th y tied for 
20th in th other - but. both 
w in contention on th bock 
nin undoy only onc , at th 
Briti h Open, and neither was 
abl to catch Ben CUJ1.i , 

ingh, how ver, let\; a lasting 
impre. ion. 

Singh w 8 imply r lentl 
th final three months of th 
ea on, Ev ryone xp cted to 

hi nam among th I d n 
on th w kend. His worst 6n· 
, h ov r th final eight tourna· 
m n was a tie for sixth at th 
Canadian Open and the NEC 
Invitational. 

How clo th vote i8 - th 
P A Tour do In't release the 
TO ulls - will be d termine<i by 
whether play r judge Wood 
gnin t ingh, or jud Wood 

against Woods, 
Their decision d pends on 

what th y d m th most no 
worthy - p rformance in 
ml.\iors, victorie , scoring aver
age, the money Iiat, average 
money per slart, or top 10 . 

David Thm aid h u ually 
gets his ballot. And takes two 
minu filling it out. How long 
will it take this y or? 

"About th sam tim / '!bros 
aid. "I there any doubt who 

th best player i ? 

SCOPE PrlducdllS 'riudlV PreSlllS 

Ullillblill BIII ... IDI 
IORIGln "'1' I.n.......... _.-.... 

..... ..,. ....... ,. ................. Iml ... 
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NFL 

Shocker out at 
least six weeks 
with .. 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J 
(AP) - ew York Giants tioht 
end Jeremy Sh ey milJht 
miss the rest of the season 
with a sprained 

He I not need surgery, 
but the recovery is six to etOhl 
weeks, roach Jim Fassel said. 
All MRI on Monday showed a 
partial tear of the post nor 
cruciate ligament 

FasseI refused to say which 
knee Shoe ~ hurt although It 
appeared he was lavonng his 
left knee Monday 

Shoekey stepped on a 
defender's foot while runninO 
a fourth-quarter pass pattern 
In a 27-7 loss to the Atlanta 
Falcons on Sunday. 

Shoe t'/, who set a team 
record for tight ends With 74 
catches as a rooklfl , had 48 
catches this season lor 535 
yards, and two touchdowns 
He had three catches for 46 
yards Sunday, 

Shockey was not immedl' 
ately available tor comment. 

While Shockey has an out · 
side chance of returnIng, 
Fassel Indicated he might 
place the NFL's top receiving 
tight end on Injured reserve 
because of Sunday's numer· 
ous Injuries 

Backup tight end Marcellus 
Rivers popped a shoulder and 
was hit In the throat Receiver 
nm Carter sustained a con· 
cusslon, and starting corner· 
back Ralph Brown separated a 
shoulder that will Sideline him 
two to four weeks 

Fassel said he might have to 
s gn players for next Sunday's 
game against Philadelphia. 
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c H L THEM DOWN 

• SUI Ogrv,k AssOCI ted Press 
Okl homa runn n ck Keluan Jones avoids a lalt ditch attllmpt at a lacklll by Texas AIM', SeOlt 
SU nil, rt hI, for I touchdown In ttle first quartllr of the game In Nonnan, Okla .• on Saturday. 

BY JIM LITKE 

COLLEGEFB 

elarett asks Judge to 
throw out charge 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) 
MaurICe Clarett asked the new jUdge 
in hIS misdemeanor case to throw out 
the charge that he lied on a police 
report. saying th re's no evtdence the 
suspended Ohio State tailback 
inflated the value of stolen Items. 

Failing that. Clarett's attorneys 
repealed an earlier request Monday 
to bar prosecutors from using 
Clarett's recorded statements In an 
independent NCAA investigation. 

The case also should be dis
missed because the city missed a 
deadline set by Franklin County 
Municipal to respond to an earlier 
claim, said Uoyd Pierre-LoUis, one 
of Clare" s attorneys. 

Clarett is accused of filing a cam
pus police report that exaggerated 
the value of items stolen from a 
dealership car he borrowed In April. 

HIS attorneys say prosecutors 
can't prove the report was false. 

"No one actually knows the 
actual value of the items that were 
stolen: Pierre-Louis said. "They 
were never recovered." 

Clarett's attorneys argue the 
informaUon should have been kept 
pnvate as a federally protected "stu
dent educational record ." They have 
asked the U.S. Department of 
Educabon to sanction the university 
for giving Information from the 
interviews to campus police. 

Clarett has pleaded not guilty to 
the charge that carries a penalty 
ranging from probation to six 
months In jail and up to a $1.000 
tine. 

."J 
down," 

IJw~ .1,~. 
And it would hov b n 

35-0, copt that midway 
through th final quart r, 

too can led th fi part 
of th dirt'ctive. With a firRt-

nd·goo1 from th 3, h called 
fout- tmight runs up lh rnid
dl , wh re hi. runninR b c 
pluwed into their own offi ll8iv 
lin men, who, 'till heeding th 

cond half of th dir dive, 
hlld already n down. 

Wh t followed was th only 
u. t.nined booin all moon; 

no bcca Oklahoma failed 
to acore, but becau ver 1 
A M defenders nctuolly had 
th chutzpah to celebr te on 
thcfi Id 

Department 56 "Dicken's" 
*** Auction*** 

Saturday, November 15 @ lOam 
HARPLESS AUCTION COMPLEX 

On 1-80 at Exit 249 

Li ting consi ts on Retired and Active Department 56 (78) Houses 
and (120) Accessories. 

Li ting offering consists of but not limited to: 
Villages: 5905-6 Old Curioity Shop, (2) 5800-9 Hambleton 

Pewter, 5574-3 Victorian Station, (2) 5830-9 Kennington Palace 
5831-5 Lynton Point Tower, 5824-6 Cobb Cottage, 5753-4 The 
Grape Inn, 5832-9 Dursley Manor, 6500-5 The Cottage Bob 

Cracbit & TIny Ttm., 5830-1 Mancbester Square 
25 pc • 5833-1 Remsford Palace 11 pes, 5850-0 Tower of London, 
5587-3 The Hat of Ebenezer Scrooge, 5153-3 Sir John Falstaff Inn. 
AttfSSOries: 5560-3 Come into the Inn, 987 L -1 Christmas Bells, 
5803-3 The Bird Sellers. 5532-8 Don't Drop the Presents, 5802-5 

The Old Puppeteer, 9871-0 Po tern 10 yr. Anniversary, 5569-7 
Town Crier & Chimney Sweep, 5841-5 Child Play, 5589-1 

Christmas Carol Spirits, 0692-2 A Christmas Carol Reading by 
Ch.arles Dickens. 5840-5 Ashley Pood Skating Party, 5801-6 

Church Yard Fence Extension, 5864-5 Lion head Bridge. 5841-1 
Setting un Camden Pack, 5268-7 Camden Park Square. 5261-3 

Snowy Eve~DS 6 pe , Large Mountain with Pine Trees, 
Evergreens 5 pes, 6 Light Drop Cords 3 pe , Brick Fence. 

Styrofoam Hot Knife. 

Related Con ignmenl Welcome! 

Photos and Details at: 
www.sharplessauctioos.com 

~"'tL :~noo!r-:";I~ 
SHARPLESS AUrnONS 3"':-~:~;: ru .............. ~,..,.. 

Classifieds ~ 
HI Communications Center • 335-5784 111 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
Ct.ASSIFlED READERS: When answetiJg atrj ad that teqMeS cash, please check them 00/ be(ote responding. 00 NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR IJONEY ORDER 1IIfl)'OU know t)'OU receive WI return. n is impossible (01 us to iw . 

ad that cash. 
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:IO-3IIhOIft_ -Pa<1_~ n 1oc:oI_ ~ 1Iudtn1 come .,0"''''9 hom ..... OCI 
AfJPiy Irt .--~ 2~ $100. $7 501 hour I pIIIiopenla neecIodI t.ItM 24 hr 11110 "- I-eat. 

U.......,AIlllelJcClub -PaIt' ..... a.m., IB-',lWhour _ ~_com 88HS40 e.I 8693 

13IID A.. ~~eo!:: GET potd lor you oponoonal Em ANTIQUES 
WAU........-y Ioblg onIIrta -. Apply ~ 3-5p m. OIc:aI '15. $125 and """" po< our.eyI SHARPLfSS 
•• £am 110. '125 10< IU, · S3&- ...... pIIdqc.teoptItioo. WI'I I ANTIQUa FLEA MARKET 
• .,.. £am kI5-o S250 lor ....... I v.. -----0--,--,-- SUNDAY Dec 141b e·",. :::'c:aaI>I ~ DATA .... ry _Lon. '2'20

I
GREAT Poy. FIe"**' Hou,. -' Ne.I.tIowJan ,It I 

~-:-____ ::-:-,.. lhour1I/ -. $8roo how fl4o. Be 'rout Own BoMl 1(860)392.1 IOWACITY tA 
NOW 1*Ing"., C8n\PUI .51). qunt an 1IIgaIlI1..s. _ 3524 (319)351-t8l\8 

S5CV /iOUI InIode ..... 001 to-~ - bo .... II ... HELP 
door ... ~ __ - v... Ind bo ... w. turn 

TJ.IONE t319,ee6-4 111M PItaM Mnd Dr*' -- WANTED 
I and """ 01 two..,.,. .....,...,.. , .;..::=;;::==========~ AlUAILI pII_ ~ In 10 ,.. 

I IrtIdIng -""'" - lor ..,.,.. Moor.acetnaA lNIlcIne.utow. ® EARN EXTRA MONlYI 
out ..... Conely 1('0 F_. -*' "you '- ..-. c:aI ' Afl 

1131l1li»'4" BeIItIrt¥ AI (311/384,.911 tW 
Deliver the new Qwest Dex telephone 

Tf\AHSLATION needed En(IIiIh ATTnmON U1 directory In your area. Routes 
10 ~. - ~. 803 STUD£Jm1 ,; available in Iowa City, Coralville" 
\00lOI, lINd pnmd oopy Can GREAT RESUME· BUILDER j) Ib D Ii 

I pi)' leO (319)351-71211 OREAT JOBI ® West l erty. e very starts on 
Be. key 10 lJnMlIM)"l t) November 18, 2003. You must be lit 

lUlu,., Jon ~ least 18, have a valid driver's license 
TlIE UNMRSITY 01' IOWA and an Insured vehicle. (Bring proof 
FOUNOATlON TELlFUNO 

up 10 1140 pi!' """'tit ..; Of current insurance). To schedule an 
CALl. ~ appointment please tall: 

L .... ~~4~~ 1-800-7:11-9675 
and baalltme 10 cal 

_u,,_bOn~""" Product Development Corp. 
Part.time Teller Great fundraiser for groupSI 

AUDITIONS 
Arc ),ou loolttn& for a 

areal part-time 
scbedule? trong 
candidate wtlt be 
cu tomer- rvice 

oriented. friendly and 
profe sional. 10-key 

experience is 
prefem:d. but previous 

banlc cxpcrien c not 
ncce sary. Po Ition 

available II our Iowa 
City Downtown 
10000tlon Hours: 

~onday.1Uesday,and 
Friday avallablhty and 

each ,turday 
morning. 

I Fill out an application 
at any of our offices or 
send cover letter and 
resume \0; 

Hills Bank and Trust 

AUOITlOH lot MInoI ... • ..... HELP WANTED hanOI toolule,"""", 111m. shoot· .;.........;:...._.;....... _________ _ 

Ing n IQ,. CIty willi 2004 ~Ir---?=:::::::==::::====:::::==~ doltOn cia ... __ 18 , 17. 
2003 In ... IMU ea. (31G)3AI. 
0359 uk lor levi. Email,, ' 
mtnof _"'holnll~ 00n\ The Iowa City Community School District h .. 
CHILD CARE ' openlngl lor the 2003-2004 School Year 

NEEDED 
NANNY "Olld lor two g'" 
agaa 1 & • 7 3Oon>ep m. M·F 
u.o.n or 0\11 (31ge'S186 

EDUCATION 
CHRtSTlAN TEACHERS WIIlIId 
101 loddlen FuM I""e. expen
..... ~ (319)3SHIIOI. 

SlVDYlNO 10 be an educator? 
~ IWora & AlIa" Schooi 
f'n>9nim needs ~ ""* ._It .. itItng 10 put Cf8IIMty 

and -vY 10 U... MUll kke 
WOIIong ""'" c:hIkhn. .,~ 10 

"""" on ~ 1OIWlg. c0m
munication. and I ..... apor\1 
(319~-86U 

RESTAURANT 

SUPPORT STAFF 
•• hralnlght Custodian, City 
• 3.5 hralday Educational Alloc:lata, Special 

Education, City 
·1 hr/day Educational A.locllte, pllyground 
.upervl.lon, Hoover 

• 2.5 hrlldlY Food service A,.I.tant, lucas 
• 3 hrllday Educltlonal Anoc:late, Penn 
'1 hr/day Educational b.oclat •• Penn 
·6 hrllday Educational A'loclate, speelal 
education, Weber 

·8 hralday Head Custodian. West 
·8 hrs/nlght Cu,todlan. WICkham 
·6.5 hrllday Educational Alloclate, district 
IUbstltute 

·12-14 hralweek Educational Auoclate, hOITlf 
program 

ompany SERV£RS/ IIARTf.NOERS 
HwnatI R urce NEEDED AppllatiOlU may be oo..nIoadcd (rom our \tdl hgt 

0fIltt of HUllWI ~UtttS ~partment Lunch or din .... .tI1fL 
PO Box 5820 • ~ In I**In - 2-4pm, 509 . Dubuque SItCCI 

Coralville, IA 52241 ~:hIb Iowa CI.ry, IA 52240 
_.lccscl.kU.Ia.~ 

319-688-1000 
EOE O I Member FDIC BUS PERSONS, p'ep cooI<a, 

EOB po<1._ ........ Apply' 

~F~~~ ~==~==::::::==~~====~~J I~--.J 200 ScoItCl L.. 

.. I ~Bft~nr.w.ft~ 

>. 1 
~ .. 
c( 
D 
w 
I 
I-

1 
5 7 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone ----------------------------------------------Ad Information: I of Days_ Category _______ -,--__ 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days Sl .07 per word (510.70 min.l 11-15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1.16 perWOfd ($11.60 min.) 1£.-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
£.-10 days $1 .52 per word ($15.20 min.l 30 days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 

* *Add 5~ surch. of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our wt!b site.*" 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send rompleted ad blank with check or money Older, place ad over the phone, 

• . ,
. or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

~NHElWlSUD 
lPETC£NTfR 

r .......... p-. Ind pili 
.,.., 1* gtOOIftII'O 1500 
A-.. $outI 33&«>01 

STORAGE New buIIdingIo 
IIlIIOS49~ 

10tI20 .. ~ 
OIl c..a S1cQge I c. 
V.2400 o.cs 01 Renee 

USTORfAU. 
SIll IIcnge una from 5110 
·s.:wty1encM 
-Goncrw buIdInga 
.SIooj do<n 
CotII'tIIlt .. Ion City 
~t 
:I37.35Oe or 331~ 

SlU 
FUANTURE IN ntE DAIL 

IOWAN ClASSlR!DS.. 

Nood-.g_ or 
cIIIIYet9CI'P 
Cat SWIFT DELIVERY 
S21·1157 

F ... COI·".ullalJ"'" 
wotdWny1h I 0 ... l1l1I ........ 
Cal Man (319:133&~ 

Word "-lIOn 

~---IAPhoto 

I SEI 
130 
: $ 
1 
1 

, 1 
I . 
1 1 Call our offi( 

1 for you to hi 
Your at 

, Deadline: 
For 

'The Dail 1..-
1 319-3 



8-5 
8-4 

I 

Sl\JDENTlI, 
I .. mow or haul onyth"'9 
lately. Roeot>ebIe ..... 

J W HoUlong 
~ or ... 331-3822 

~7 

APPLIANCES 
WASHER. DRYER Hr.! y. ... 
old K_, pI8~.396~ . 

MISC. FOR SALE 
THE DAilY IOWAN CLASSI· 

FlEDS MAKE CENTSII 

WOOD bumong f~ _ 

FIR Circullior Gold plata'lg on 
1M gil .. doOn 43·tnChH wodo 
Gas knoc>I< OUII on bOIh ~. 

The only Sprw1g IhM Corrc>Iny ling NOIIIIIIde ~ 
~ "" (31i)5304l157 

0tbIand0ng Era! , DOR 
Villi The eEST Spnng IlrIIlI M rocwn. • .. I,.bIe now 

SIl. on The W.e>- $1 is pIua 1iecIric. - bIocka 
__ 100. of hal. _ I IfOII1 60wnt0Wn. common ....,.. 

& _ 1\ .... Llundry II\CI 1N',lung 
(3Ii)3~U233 

.~ ,-80C).6~- DORM room. • .. ,lolIIe now 
120(). 1250 UIJ pilei. IhIte 

MNUM CITY llAtll, n kIIcf1en Io'1d bltlll ""'" one _ 
IN'IIOn . N .. r C ...... , .,..,. 

"''''11111 IREAII" (3Ii»>t·2233 
WtIid Famous Tiki Beri 
~prBeacon 

TWO BEDROOM 

NOWltllER DISCOUHT 
ell low. A,.. IANrog lor III 
Two DedI'OOll'l _ 10 _ . 

1--=--=------ town. P • .-tng 1e25. A .. bIe 

The Daily 10 rail - IOW~a~C~I~ty~. -:I::,:""!:",!":,,,,,:,;;.;.. ____ l...;l;.' 2003;...;.;,.;.,.- _58;,. 

TWO BEDROOM 

Classifieds 

335·5785 

tno Call U>coln RIll EIIII, hoaI<_ OII~ IN'''''"& No- THRE£ '*'-". two bIhoam 
(310)331-3701 _ NnI , ... S50W..- By UIHC P.f1Ung. 01"01. 

THREE/FOUR (31g~5 $1100 (310)3~I...oot 

BEDROOM ~::-::::=.~. HOUSE FOR SALE 
(3IU)3a-ro.1. MNMU.I£ HIlOHT1 

AINII,. Nowrnber rent ,- 1030 FIrver Sl. Iowa C4Iy 
1'hrIe bedroom one bIlIvoanI TWO ~. ~. WID . 

I I!FACIENCY roome. cooI<.lng 
Must ... S 1400 doItvwed Call , Beach Aerort -'1-.1 bltltVoom • ...., _ to 

800·488·8828 cwnpua. (310)337-3817, 

.- (318)1121-41101 . I 
DIIhw.... ...,i..ng ".., __ rOOk.YIN" CIA. allll.UIItf. UnoquI. II*'IOUI. !IIIOO' +. "* 
town An;"""'" ·M.F - . "'... 1481 V...., v.... - . 1Ir.-. - tIoors • 
Hp.m (318).151.2111 ' Dr .. CoraMIt $700 pq u..... III,...,..... (141)!1'''':1111 

(641 )472-8625 I DAIlY IOWAN CLASIIFlCOI (3111»>t.c33 MOBILE HOME 
SPORTING .-

1 iIw hn Place' 
JANUARY 200t One bIdn:Jom 
MIll Iuk:hIn In .... quill '- ROOMMAT1! ......... Needed to 

-.,. ..... _ aplnment on5 __ ._ 
UH7!!..~ CONDO FOR RENT FOR SALE 

GOODS 
_ to cwnpua Full1llllld W-
.... poII(I WIO. (310)331-280( ...... , ~70. Two bedroom, - - I. HoIypecIl. 28l1S0 ",.. 

SPRING BttaI< 2004. T .. "" MIll 
PING PONG TABLE. '*"Y 9T5. Anw!oI'1 _, SCudIm Tour LARGE lou, ~room _~. 

duty. pof1ab1e. (318)351.7614 \ Operator. lO JImIIcI. Cencun. memo tIIIr ... IMog room It1d 

r~ Cd ~. {2e2"2A- I -;;:;;;7~illiim;;;;;;m;-;::-: 1 cIootoifIede.-.tdu oidt Iowa Cty. DIW. '*!JOfI, - bedroom two ~ _ 
,,,,. , . ~~~;;';;";'~';;";';~_ ( cutltydoor. PIlI ......... 1M . 
.....;.-------.1"". ~~ 0ttI \orgI .",... on Brown 1J.5. (3111)35' .2111 tal s..nn.. docIe. "-d. 01 """'" 
SHARE t.rgt CoraIv.u. like I~. S550 SI ThIM bIdroom- lOur pMon I.".,.. Mull - 10 ~ Acalpulco. BeIlIma •• 11<1 Flo!tde IutcIWI Fnl mooIJ> ,.nt 1- .nd 

SOlOM?N lnow boarding Now hlmg aunpus ... CIt! tor cMpoed Four blocb !RIm CIt11-
boola. Siz. 6-1/2 One - group cIocooot. 1(800)6018-4648 jIua. (3111)5»11157 

hoYM wftIt ~ -*' will< Io'1d NC LlIA'Idry Ij)Ilt\meIII. 11300, __ . IIfIAHD NEW! Two to 1hrM bid- 141.5OClI obo. (310)3$\ ·:542 .t. 
2Omonut .. IoIOW1lClyorCedlr Cd(:118)338-1175 ' ... Celt for _'ll. (311)530- .-~ ,v.,\lble now'III<4p·m. , 

UN. $80/ obo . C.II (641)472 RapIda. MI' Mec8ridt p,,,, 1157 $1070 2 .. ory, two blttllroom. I --...,--,....,.,~-..., __ -
8625. H££D TO PLACE AN AD? 1475 1M No III10Ulg liNGLE bedroom ! -- WID. ~ II'- FOIl SALE OR AENT. Thrw 
__ .... ~ ____ SPRING BREAIC'191 up wftIt COM£ TO ROOM 111 (310)021'S045. ...........""tubIMM THRU bedroom apotImInI".-ge ~_ Cd (31 oiJes I· ~. two beIhr-.l. la.eo 
PROFESSIONAL IS""*" ,,-- 1I1d'- FREE COMMUNlCATIOHS CE/fT!Jt e u._ two ~ • __ 00wnI0wn location...... c.rVfId UlHC loceIIon laundry l ~or(3111).151~15 E-a.nt oondIJOn M ~ '-"t"-.,.... FOR [)£TAIlS. __ ~-" _ •• _- end -. M II1d I1II1UnQ seeo- $7110 . .. U1IIII- - Lea cI -. II1d -

SERVICE round I~ ."'.,. lI<:koU 10 .,.., on """"""' ~ month, Wll" pua '"' f'IIid (318)354-2233 TlIAEI! - . two bIhoOm. __ IlI .fIOG An .... ap-
e: _.....;. ____ - --- 115 Intemlltonli ~ Jr>. PRIVATE mar'" tIOmI. room Io'1d poIleI AV1IllaDle ImtMdIaltly . ~ pIld Rant CIA. WID hooIt-UPO. ~ _ negoUIIlIII wIil quaIIiId II>' 
- WRITEfI/ EDITOR cfUdlng Arublt. OOIntnlcan ,. ""'rd. doubla 0<X:LIp0nCy. S825I (31Q)S3O-53Oo& - Cd Greg ~ THAll DeCIroom 1\ WIIIgII~ S8OO/ montlt (310)3S.H510. pbnto Cd (3111)530«)14 

public. Cotl. R .... C.nbbMn mon1h Cohgt HII HouII 832 .nTJiiLE.'-FciAJAj;u;;v:11 VIe ovUoble Ottofw III. SII5 (310)331-0008 
F __ h.\IOn1 hoi opoIJ 1o'1d",.... Why go wftIt e CoIIge 51 (318)337.2020 or SUlllEASE .VIIIIbIe .. rIt1g In SUILEASE FOR ""*"* wat« end 0IIbI0I ~~------ NEW -* """" "".. bid-
~10 .. nNtnknei anyone ..... U,M ... ofIw. cal (311)831.2618 ~ _ lolling opIjan lor Out.t, ~. one OII_lN'rIUng, IIIA'1dry II1d TOWMHOUII Ior ..... Two bid- roam, two bIIhrOOm 12U87 
CdBrIIn:(3t9~ 110* ComrnIstoon.-p pOIIUol1l .... One bedroom In two bid- ClOttlO cwnpua No pICI, no l:-:-:==--__ ----24hour- room. two bltlhlOorn. two c.r ~ __ 

Word AuocialJon 10100 .V ..... 1-8QO.787.3117 ROOM .valIebIe fltGHT HOWl room .va4aDIe. (318)330-3804 ._....... '.,0 ... ~ ,.",~ PA/lKIIIOIi MANOfI ~ Cot'IMII _Cal.....;.(3_10)33..;..,,_.,~ _____ F1NpIect ~ BuaIInt. e.'j Mon.- SIIC. ....., ~-
~.~..... ... - ~"- ' Ira ... (319)335-04111- doya. • ..,...--

~~~~~~~ _________ Clolo 10 cempu' _town SUBLEASE one bedroom In (318)3»0481 IIu - bedroom ....,.. for NnI THAlE bedroom on S 00vIf· (318)341-8338- niIt'O ........ 1O&m..epm. 

AUTO FOREIGN = ~ ':::-oom.~ til,.. bId_..,.",.,.". ~ SUBLEASE J_ry 1 In .......- SI15" 1650. "," ,_ . Halo ItIk:hen. rww...... t~"'" ;..:.::....:..~....:..:.:.::~~_________ --,. month IWiIN'Id.ClOttIO,*", FRe ' WlIllrIo'1d~ClOtt , _1ncIudIng __ • <l1li>- TWO bedroom. CoraMIt A.... ~ .... 
.... CllIor Fred at (3Ig)35&- \lUI Avlillblt . .... p (310)33G- mon1/II ,.", E One IOrary Ind Ale C4on\ef Cal , .....,., _ ~ 011. \-.- l_ICIft.~ OWl-

95 HONDA CIVIC EX 
2413. 7333 ' room ..... 10 UIHCI 8)331-41151 _ ~ 'No pili Av.IIobIe ....... CIA. WID hoaI< ....... Two RIItIOOILED one bedroom. 

. FREE~. FREE .-. $?SO. (310)336-3814 b&ihrooma. two ItIII ga"", . ,... tumece. hoi WI .......... . 

ROOMMATE SUBL.EASER naedId II.rung ~ BuoIM downIown lOwa 351 ,,"~351·2415 ~ cIIc:k. .... "-
93K miles JlRuary. Th ... ~roorn. HIW Incfudec1 bedroom. two bIIh- n4MI ~ eor.MIa. a.. , ~ ~ QMIarI au. -

5.speed, ~/C' • WANTED/FEMAlE ' bIIh I!)II_ - to.,."...,.., fWf{J1117 AVlIlIIlII ~'-'Y : IW1d HIlI BanIt CIA. CIII1wUtter. TWO bedroom. one ~ F .... vt.w Count. saooo 11m\. 
Gf' S350/. • bIe ' $1000 ""'"" "," " -~,,, _ . No _ •• $1~. oondo gotng lor, - bedroom (3,.· ........ ,338 

sunroo • AVAILABLE now or -.d ... (515)707-2870. ..... ,.._.~~ F- (1130)12&-2525 (311)331-31114 prlOI. 10..., - 8I>d - =:-:--:--~-...,---f 
l
own room. negotia . SUBLEASE. _N., ,....... "" $5 ~ 

$4800 
vvo.~_ .- .... Inc&ded. \Indtt ,.. ~ TWO ~ lingle MIl. Halo 

• --~ two bIdn:Jom TWO bedroom. two bIIIl In lOwIl NC. WID __ S4Il5. IgIII*'Il InfonMilon 0lIl ~ 2OIlO Fenoed}'MI. ..... AI 
Call351-cn. 1/)IfIII'oInI. S300f monIh '*" 1/2 QIy. VaufteCI 0I&Ing0, wry rat bIe MW (3111)330-054. ~ 11 (318)33N320. appIInOII. $23500. Cd 

L... ______________ -JIUIitIlto. CIII Morgon (31g)331. $33Oi ""'"" pIuo 1/2 ubI_ (318)3311-41178 .......,..,. (311)530-lI01 4 

I4n ~~~~~~~~~4~. ____ 1~~~;;~;;b;;;;.1 ~~ - VERY \orgI quill OM *"-n. 

fji - - --: - - - - - - - - - :1 TWO bPoomt In lour 1JooNnI-,. poI~ CIA. micro-

A Photo IS Worth A ThousMCI Words ri-~U:;.~ (3 ~ ~ ;:~.I: 1 13t'8IM\oI7T7. 
SELL YOUR CAR I ~;ARTMENT ~m. Mar epnL (3111)354- 'A'n.'ilirur:;~----~""--'I 

3ODAYS "FOR IFDR~ _____ ~~---I~~~~~ 
$ I 55+ hoIIIing 10 __ carnpLL 1508 - . JIIIIII_lliill 

('lIrn'nl Ih':!1 Eslall' Listin~s 

40 (photo and I == =.. ~ 
up to ADI2OI. ~ 1M ..... Io'1d ,.. ,<iIIIwuI>Ir. dilpDlll. 

15 words~ I"" in \hi pool In ~. Ell- '*-. Itundry. S535 
'I c:iency. one Io'1d two bIcIroom, I WW No peco, no 

....,. .... ~ Io'1d - DIe 1 at Jen. 1. 

1177 Dodtt v .. 
~--,.;.-:.~ JIOWIf steemg, JIOWIf bIaMs, 

8lMaIic 1ranSmIssion. 
raQjlmoa.~ 
$000. Cal XXl(.)(XXX. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 

I WID tIdty. 011_ pI/tIing lOI, 1_54_ 110_ . ________ 1 
JWInwning pool, -1N'1Ii 1M T ............... 
II-S (319)351·2178. IIlI<1I. -.tdt. CI", 

I ADtI3I. 1 l 2 bIc*oom ... pI/tIIng. PeI8 negc-' · I 
-. -.cit. S58OI_ pili!. 

l ing· Ioundry. ~ property 
IpOII. wor..ing ....... 
~. NOW K..;;~: I':':-------I 

I ADItt. FROH 

I I!:~A, WID off..,.. IN'.-tng. /(_"';'''; I---~:''''-----I 

f'ropeI!y (3 

I "'ARTIIIENT lor IW1l - 00II-1 .... _ 
IN:IiorL ~ to compuo. 

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I ~:. ..... An 1Irmo 1~~~~~~1 
For more information contact: ==';l;'upltllll .... 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I :~::-t!:.1 (318~~ __ 1 

I I LluncIry on-tIIe. F_ COWted I;"'" 

pootIang. One - '""" down-..,..", (3111)331.o531l. two ....., _ • ....,Ll 

I 319-335-5784 pr 335-5785 1 1:~I~~~=~ 
~ ____________ .. 1425-7'95. Cd (318)331-3l1li5. __ PIopwty. 13181l33t!>-II2I .. 

'24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

'OFF STREET 
PARKING 

'ON BUS LINES 

'AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES 

• CLEAN 

1526 5th Street 
ConIvilIe 
35H2J1 

2 Bedrooms: 
$550-S58S 

~ 
600-714 

Westgate St. 
IowaClty 
351-l905 

2 Beclrooms: 
$665 

FIlST MON11f FlEE! 
HMs: 

Moo. Wed. Frl ~12, 1 ~ 
T-. Fri 9-12,1<5 

Rcal E.,(ulc 
l're, il' W 

'-

I r . • - - - - ~ ...... 



NHt ROUNDUP 

Torres sco es first HL goals 

KI 3. 2 
WASH NGTO(AP) - Trent 

K " scored two goal 10 I d 111 
Kmgs. 

n Avery a 0 cored lor til 
KIlO • wtlo ve now won f • 

Ed •• Iz/Assoclated Press 
Edmonton Oilers' Raftl Tores puts the puck In the net II New York Rang.rs goall. Mlk. Dunham bill 
to g.t bade In position d r lit the second period on Monday. Th' On,rs d,Ie.ed the R'ng'rs, 5-4. 

traloht oames In Wa hlngton 
dating ba to 1998. 

Robert Lang scored twice lor 
tl1a C I , who have now lost 
100112 g mes 

Brian Chartrand and 
Alexander Frolov had the assi ts 
on Klall 's goal . 

RetlWI 3,' 2 
DETROIT (AP) - Domintk 

H topped 21 hots for hIS 
63rd career shutout.. and the Red 
Wangs woo for just the second time 
,in their SI elOhl 0 m (2-5-1), 

Pavel Datsyuk, Ray Whitney, 
and Brendan Shanahan scored , 

and Breit Hull had two assists. 
Hasek. who missed five 

games with a grolO injury, ranks 
third in career shutouts among 
aclille goaltenders. New 
Jersey's Marlin Brodeur and 
Toronto's Ed Belfour eaCh have 
66 shutouts. 

Baseball free agent season opens 
BY RONALD BLUM 

COLLEGE HOOPS 

Damaged voeal cord 
could end career 

COLUMBUS OhiO (AP) - Ohio 
State basketball coach Jim O'Brien 
hopes a damaged vocal cord will 
heal so he can work without using a 
microphone. 

"There's a chance that can happen.' 
he said. "But if It doesn't, there are 
more surgICal options to repair that." 

One of O'Bnen's two vocal cords 
was damaged during surgery Oct. 1 to 
correct chronic neck pain that had 
spread to hIS noht arm. He said doc
tors 00vIsed him that the procedure. 

-, 

ions. 

nt 

Pitching figure to be highly 
pu ucd, JX.'Cially by contend 1'8 

in til AI.. Ell. tand NL 
R -signing P ttilt j a top 

goal of th anke , who I 
may try to la nd olon . With 
'lev Kar y' return still 
uncertain following shoulder 
urI! 1)', N w York might try to 
iill right· handed tup mnn, 
u('h LaTroy Hawkins. 
-Pitching ' lh hi . t iasu 

for us, no doubt about. it: gen rnl 
manager Brian C hmnn said. 

Bo ton , which lost to New 
York in til 11th inning of Game 
70fthcALchampionship rie, 
could cha e th ame players 
the Yank covet. Second base
man Lujs COBti\10, who helped 
Florida win the World rics, 
mIght be on that list.. 

which IS done through the front of the 
neck, could hamper his abdJly to speak. 

-It has to get better if I'm going to 
continue my coaching career, Quite 
honestly," O'Brien said after the 
Buckeyes' first exhibition game on 
Nov. 7. a 95-87 victory over the 
Coaches vs. Cancer All-Stars. 

"Th Yankees have more 
~urte8 than very other club 
in b b n," Ep t in id, ·So 
they're always going to b a 
fo in th m rll t. nd that' 
om thing olh r club have to 

d al with in dev loping trate
gi and executing th m.· 

Talks involving mo t fre 
II' n won't i I, d Hed until 
round DtlC .. 7 - following that. 

dat , t am won't lose draft 
pic if lh Y ign top r agentll 
n t offi'red lary arbitroUon by 
th ir form r club . 

Of th 139 fr ag nt who 
signed losl offseason, just six 
reached agrecmcn ore Dec. 6. 
Fifty·five s igned from then 
through Chn'!ItlruL"-

"Any time markets chang, 
there's a r idual o.fi'cct, and it 
takes long r for parties to 
agree: Ep telD said. 

till, top f n.uch as 
Guerrero, P ttitte, and Colon 
figur to g I. deal averaging 
more than 13 million a ason, 
although they might not be for 
sa Ion they would have been 
thrce'Y' ago. 

·Your premium free agents 
ar going to get their money, 
no question,· agent Phil Tan
nenbaum Baid. -1 see every
thing heading north in Major 
League Baseball." 

O'Brien is usD.I a ni:roJhJ1e i1 pr.K:
ti:e. The team ~ look for other ways to 
,., hrn comlT1Uli:ate with players, Ohio 
StIle Sfdesman Dan WaIeobeIv saki. 

"They say if it doesn't come back 
after eight months, It's not coming 
back,· said O'Brien, who had a raspy 
voice before the surgery. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

TCU jumps to sixth 
place in BCS standings 

(AP) - Teu moved a big step 
closer to busting up the BCS. 

Th! Homed Frogs jumped up to 
sixth place In the Bowl 
Champ onshlp Series standings 

ooday, the highest ranking ever for 
an outsider to the system. 

e understand those thangs are 
In th hands of other people,- TeU 
coach Gary Patterson said. ·We feel 
priviJeg!d to be where we're at. We 
really appreciate the respect around 
the country.-

TCU (10-0) needs to remain In the 
top six to guarantee a bid to one of 
the four most lucrative bowls. 

Oklahoma remam!d the runaway 
leader In the standings that will 
determine which two learns will play 
for the national championship in the 
Sugar Bowl. 

The Sooners (10-0) are No. I in 
both the polls and the seven com
pulers used In the BCS. 

Southern California leads the 
three one-loss teams hoping to chal
lenge Oklahoma for the title, fol
lowed by Ohio State and LSU. 

The formula uses the AP media 
and USA TodaylESPN coaches' 
polls, seven computer rankings, 
strength of schedule. losses, and a 
bonus-point system lor quality wins. 

The Sooners have 1.0 for poll 
average, 1.0 for computer-rank aver
age, 0.28 for strength of schedule, 
zero for losses. and 0.6 bonus 
POints for beating flfth'place Texas 
for a 168, 

USC was second with 6.27 pOints, 
followed by Ohio State at 7.73 and 
lSU at 13.17. 

"With all thiS BCS and ranking 
stuff, I really don't even know how 
they flOure it out or how they come 
up with it: LSU defensive end 
Marcus Spears said. "For us I1's just 
beat Alabama, Ole Miss, and 
Arkansas. and that's what we're 
focused on.· 

The Buckeyes could pass 
Trojans lor the No.2 spot even ~ net
ther team loses because of r 
tougher schedule down the stretdi 

Ohio State finishes the season 
against No. 11 Purdue and No. 5 
Michigan, while USC has games 
against Arizona, UCLA. and Oreooo 
State - who have a combined 
record of 14-15. 

The BCS was started five 
ago to create a national title oant 
without playoffs. Champions 01 a 
conferences - the ACC, Big bsI. 
Big Ten, Big 12, Pac-l D, and SEC
Qualify for a BCS game, and two at· 
large teams are selected to flllOli 
the field. 

No team from the five othr 
Division I-A conferences - I 
Conference USA, the Mid-AmerkaR 
Mountain Wes~ Sun Bell and West 
Athletic - has earned that berth. 

The Horned Frogs will be eligible 
if Ihey finish In the top 12 and WI 
clinch a spot by being in the top six. 

"A lot of teams have won all thft 
ballgames; a lot of teams win Iheit 
conference. But very few times In 
you able to do something to maq 
history," Patterson said. "We have a 
chance to do that. · 

However, even if the Horned 
Frogs win out. they could dr09 
because of their weak schedule 
ranked 87th among the 117 teams 
TCU's remaining games are against 
Cincinnati (5-4) , Southern 
Mississippi (6-3), and SMU (0-10). 

There has been pressure lrom 
schools outside the big six conferettes 
to improve access to the BCS bo~
Orange, Sugar. Fiesta, and Rose. 

TCU , a member of Contere~ 
USA, hopes that helps its cause. 

"The story stands on ~s own: 
Conference USA Commissioner 
Britton Banowsky said. "They have I 
great football team. If they remain 
undefeated, they will be an unbeliev
ably strong candidate. I will do any. 
thing I possibly can to assure they 
get maximum consideration for BCS 
partiCipation." 
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An !tela 'a Stor 
"lim, I think I'm pregnant." It was New Year's Eve. My boyfriend sighed 

deeply, his gaze remaining fixed on the lV. He then muttered something 
that made me feel already deserted. I felt a sour lump in the back of my 
throat. Yes, I was pregnant, and I was scared! 

I knew from firsthand experience how tough it is raising a child as a 
single mother. I already had a 2-year old daughter, Jennifer, from an earlier 
unsuccessful marriage. When my pregnancy was confirmed, lim's non-com
mittal response to my distress and his move to Chicago, 400 miles away, 
left me despondent and convinced that abortion was the Heasy way out" I 
was already struggling financially with one child. How could I raise two? 

I felt desperately alone. I often cried myself to sleep. I decided to 
con1ide \n a coup\e 01 co\\ege pmiessms who to\\ecteo money to "V me 
out of town to have an abortion. Now I was obligated to go through with 
it. Still, I agonized! 

I was summoned to the room where the abortions are performed. I could 
hear a woman sobbing hysterically in the recovery room. That memory 
haunts me still. 

As the doctor was examining me, prior to performing the abortion, he 
suddenly stopped and said to the nurse, "Get her out of here! She's too far 
along!" Relief instantly washed over me! How odd! I had thought I want
ed an abortion but now felt instantly relieved to know I was still pregnant. 

I decided to use every ounce of courage I could muster to deat with my 
pregnancy, My ambivalence turned into love for my unbom daughter, 
Melanie. 

It took energy and creativity to support the three of us. 
During the first year of Melanie's /tfe, she attended classes with me. 

When my daughters were preschool age and in daycare, I obtained a job 
as bookkeeper for the daycare center they attended. If they needed a hug, 
they could come into mv office and get one. Other means 01 support 
included: Renting rooms to students: teath,ng e~mng c\asses at the 
community college; and operating a typing business out of the dining room 
of my student housing which, again, enabled me to be with my children 
while working . 

My two daughters inspired me to do great things. They never stood in 
the way of my career. I finished my degree; then I went on to get my 
Master's and Ph.D. Besides being a proud mother, I am happily married, 
a published author, a motivational speaker, and a part-time musician. 

When we endure something tough, our character and self-esteem are 
strengthened. Many women who have confessed to me that they've had 
abortions have discovered that the "easy way out" is just an illusion. 
Some are in abusive relationships. Some are on anti-depressants. Others 
just seem detached from life. Some sadly remember their aborted child's 
"would be" birthday each year. 

I cannot promise that it will be easy. I can only promise tflat the anguish 
will pass and there are people who will help you through this trying time. 
One day you will/oak back on the birth of your Child, and know that you 
did the right thing 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Angela Woodhull 

.humanl1!e.or 
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est Your Abortion I.Q. 
1.0n January 22, 1973 the U.S. Supreme Court legalized 
abortion through which month of pregnancy? 
A) 3rd month B) 4th month C) 6th month 0) 9th month 

2.Since abortion was legalized in 1973 the number of 
pre-born babies' lives extinguished by surgical abortion 
alone is: 
A) 6 million B) 20 million C) 33 million OJ 43 million 

3. About what percentage of pregnancies end in abortion? 
A) 15% B) 22% C) 33% 0)47% 

4. What age group bas the greatest number of abortions? 
A) 15-19 B) 20-24 C) 25-29 O} 30-34 

5.0ver 10 million black children have been aborted 
since abortion was legalized. This is what fraction of th 
present black population in the U.S.? 
Nl~ ml~ ~ln mIn 

6. According to a 1998 report bV the Centers fo 
Disease ControJ, how many 'ate-term (>2J weeks of 
pregnancy) are performed annually? 
A13}00 811.200 Cla.ooo 0112.400 

7. What percentage of teen pregnancies end in ,aboroo .. . 
A) 30% B) 35% C) 38% D} 40% 

a.What percent of abortions perfonned in the U.S. ar 
repeat abortions? 
A) 30.5% B) 40.2% C) 47% 0) 60.7% 

9. What ,percent of women who have had abortio 
eltper\ence suicidal tendencies? 
A) 45% B) 62% C) 70% D) 77% 

to. A developing baby's heart begins to beat at 
A) 21 days B) 30 days C) 45 days 0) 60 days 

For tht answtTS, tum to pagt 10. 

Did 

Pregnancy Care Resources 
Free Pregnancy Help Lines 

National Life Center - 24 hour 
1-800-848-5683 
www.nationaffifecenter.com 

Pregnancy Centers Online 
www.pregnancycenters.org 

Birthright 
1-800-550-4900 
www.birthright.org 

Pregnancy Care Center (English and Spanish) 

1-800-395-4357 
www.care-net.org 

Nurturing Network 
1-800-866-4666 
www.nurturingnetwork.org 

Firee Help After An ,Abortion 

American Rights Coalition 
1-800-634-2224 

Project Rachel 
1-800-593-2273 
www.noparh.org 

D •• rR •• d.r. 

So, what do YOU think about abonion? Abonion is one of the most often addressed 
social issues of our day. Abortion continues to be a compelling legal. political. medical 
and ethical issue because the infamous Supreme Court case of 1973. Roe vs. Wade, left 
some of the most fundamental questions unanswered : Are the unborn persons? Are they 

persons with rights? Can we justly end their lives? To these crucial Questions, the author 
of the Roe vs. Wade majority decision. Justice Blacknum, said, "We neod not resolve the 
difficult Question of when life begins .... the judiciary, at this point in the development of 
man's k.nowledge is not lin a position to speculate as to the answer." What happened to 
erring on the side of caution when a human ilife may bo at stake? 

What you think matterS-ffiore than you might realize. As you page through this adver
tising supplement. please ponder tho issue and discuss it with those around you . Many 
experts on both 'sides of the abortion debate acknowledge tho tremendous gaps in the 
foundation of Roe VS. Wade and are aware that it's fall or revision is imminent. When this 
occurs, we will need to face these Questions again honestly, rationally and cautiously. 

It's your life, but... "no man is an island: What you think, say and do affects not only 
you but, to varying degrees, your family, your friends, everyone you encounter and 
ultimately the entire world. With approximately 3,500 surgical abortions being performed 
every day in the United States, chances are you or someone you know has been involved 

in an abonion. If you have not faced the issue yet, you will probably encounter it soon
better to be prepared. 

If you or a friend is facing an unexpected pregnancy ... slow down ... think about life. 
There are over 5,000 pregnancy resource centers in this country with counselors waiting 
to help answer questions like: Am I pregnant? What about prenatal care and financial 
suppon? How can I continue my educat ion? Before making a decision gel all the 
information you can-this supplement will get you started. You will never regret 
getting the full story. 

www.huma.nille.or 
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8y Akul Furlow 
The vision of Planned Parenthood, founded in 1916 by Margaret 

Sanger, became the working arm toward eugenic goals. The stated vision 
was" reproductive freedom" for the wealthy white families and" birth 
contro!' for everyone else. While these terms have become synonymous, 
the original intent was not. 

The organization most responsible for the 
bigoted concepts of "Social Darwinism" is the 
American Eugenics Society. Founded in the early 
1900's, this organization was the American arm 
of the British Eugenic Society which likewise 
embraced the white supremacy doctrine. Both 
organizations were based on the principles of 
survival of the "fittest" as taught by Charles 
Darwin's first cousin, Francis Galton, who Akua Furlow 
described eugenics as "The science of improving stock ... to give the 
more suitable races a better chance of prevailing speedily over the less 
suitable." The Society's stated purpose was ... "to spread eugenic 
teaching and bring parenthood under the domination of eugenic ideals." 
Galton ranked white Northern and Western Europeans (Anglo-Saxons) 
as the superior "race" and all other racial groups as "inferior." 

The American Eugenics Society fostered the Jim Crow laws of the 
South, the anti-Semitic doctrine that encouraged Nazi Germany during 
the Jewish holocaust, and supported South African Apartheid. 

At a 1940 Birth Control league of America lIater named Planned 
Parenthood) conference. Henry Pratt Fairchild, a leading American 
eugenicist. and Planned Parenthood board member said, "These two great 
movements. eugenics and birth control, have now come to such a thorough 
understanding and have drawn so close as to be almost indistinguishable." 

Some have argued the significance of these historical facts by simply 
saying Sanger's association with the eugenic community was a strategic 
alliance to gain support for her birth control movement Yet evidence 
shows there was more than a long term relationship between the 
American Eugenics Society and the Federation of Planned Parenthood. 
Historical documents prove that Planned Parenthood acted as the willful 
arm of this white supremacy group and even developed a plan, the 
Negro Project, as a propaganda program to infiltrate the black 
community posing birth control as "family planning" which would 
focus on the "health benefits" of "child spacing." 

Many Planned Parenthood "clinics" are intentionally located near large 
minority populations. It is improbable that this was in response to 
Sanger's desire to help poor women. Sanger said that charity was .. . 
"extortion from the wealthy given to those who should have never been 
born" and called poor families "human weeds." 

Today. racial targeting by Planned Parenthood has resulted in a 
disproportionate number of minorities obtaining abortions and other birth 
control "services~ Seeking the "services" of Planned Parenthood for 
reproductive health issues is as ludiCrous as going to a Klu Klux Klan 
rally asking for advice on building race relations 
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Freedom to Choose 
It sounds almost patriotic. Our great American freedoms: To speak my 

piece, to peaceably assemble, and to practice the re ligion of my choice. 
How can these freedoms be equated with the freedom of a woman to 
abort her unborn baby? We might as well be "pro-choice" on graffiti. 
kiddie porn, and prostitution. 

A Woman's "Right" 
Women are breaking through the glass ceilings everywhere, surpassing 

the number of men in college, in law and medical schools. Just look at 
sports-basketball, soccer, hockey. and wrestling. We've come too far 
to reduce a woman's "right" to mean the "right to abortion". 

It's Just Tiasue 
Simple tissue Isn't bursting with life, with stem celts that some 

researchers would kill for, with a beating heart and fingerprints. with 
enough DNA to fill five sets (not volumes) of Encyclopedia Britannica 
if the micro-miniature language was enlarged to standard-sized print. 

"Wanted" Child 
Does your value depend on the degree someone wants you? let's be 

honest. A child is a child. How could any baby be called unwanted when 
there are over one million couples waiting. hoping, and praying for a 
chance to adopt a child? 

uSafeCt Abortion 
Many young women beheved this until it was too late. The book. 

Lime 5, documents over 200 cases of women injured or killed by legal. 
so-called "safe" abortion (see 'INM'.prolite.com for detailsl. An aborted 
baby, the potential for cervical cancer, the possibility of becoming 
infertile. so where's the safe part? 

"Back- alley" Abortions 
As tragic as the loss of any life is, there were 39 maternal deaths due 

to abortions in 1972, the year prior to the legalization of abortion by the 
Roe v. Wade decision. 

I Wouldn't Do I 
'ell Someone Else 

But 
hat 

Can't 
Do 

What if U.S. citizens had been willing to accept this justification for 
tolerating slavery? As it is, our "land of the free" offers limited. selective 
freedom. Our youngest. most vulnerable citizens are still sla'Ves to their 
mothers' life or death whims. 

.huma.nl1!e.or 
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do ption: Lisa's Stor 
It was the beginning of my junior year in high school. I was excited, 

\00"-in9 imward to another year of diving, gymnastics, and trade But this 
excitement Quickly ended when I realized I was pregnant. 

When the pregnancy was confirmed, my mind went racing. I was 
terrified! The idea of having an abortion was never a consideration for me. 
I could not live with the realization that I was responsible for taking the life 
ot my chUd-a death because of my actions. 

I ~new I could love and care for a child, but when I stopped thinking 
about myself, and thought about what was best for my child. I knew 
adoption was the right decision. I was sixteen at the time. I wanted to go 
back (0 school tor my senior year and wanted to participate fully, in sports 
etc. I wanted to go on to college. 

I chose to do an independent open adoption. Through this process I was 
able to select from among the prospective adoptive parents. I had the 
opportunity to establish a personal relationship with them as well as to 
deyelop a lasting friendship. The more I got to know them the more excited 
\ was about placing my baby with this couple. They had so much loye and 
security to offer my chilo. They were there with me in the hospital when my 
son was born. 

Many tears were shed throughout the nine months and during the hospital 
stay. But. they were not all tears of sadness. I miss my son very much. I think 
about him evel1 day and a sm\\e comes to my tace. \ than"- the lord that He 
\00 me to two '5uth s?8tial people to be adoptive parents fOf my child. 

)t nas been seyer a) years since my son was born. He now has an adoptive 
sister. I keep in contact with the family through letters and pictures. I can't 
begin to explain the feelings of pride and contentment that' experience 
when I see the smile on his face. 

I am now a junior in college majoring in paralegal studies. Relinquishing 
my child was the hardest decision I will ever have to make but I'm more 
confident than ever that it was the right one. 

-lisa O. 

Hope and Heo.linL\ 

Forbid,den Grief 
Does Post Abortion Syndrome (PAS) exist? 

Yes, much research has been done on this issue. Even representatives 
of Planned Parenthood, an organization that has historically denied the 
legitimacy of post abortion traumatization and the idea that abortion 
involves a human death experience, have affirmed that women can have a 
variety of emotions following an abortion Igrief, depression. anger, guilt, 
relief. etc.). Hit is important to give her the opportunity to air these feelings 
and be assured that her feelings are normal. The counselor can also help 
by letting the woman know that a sense of loss or depression following an 
abortion is common, due to both the end of the pregnancy as well as the 
physical and hormonal changes that occur after a pregnancy is over.'" 

PAS? 
Dr. Martha Shuping, a psychiatrist with more than ten years experience 

in helping women with post abortion issues, offers this explanation: 
At least 70% of women having an abortion say they believe it is Immoral. 

But they choose against their conscience because of pressure from others 
and their circumstances ... lt is precisely because so many women who 
abort are acting against their consciences and maternal instincts that the 
psychological impact of abortion can be so profound.7 

ome of the symptoms of PAS? 
Guilt is ever present in many guises. along with regret. remorse. shame, 

lowered self-esteem. insomnia, dreams and nightmares. flash backs. 
anniversary reactions. There often is hostility. and even hatred, toward 
men. 1his can include her husband, and she may become sexually 
dysfunctional. Crying, despair and depression are usual, even at times 
with suicide attempts. 

Recourse to alcohol and/or drugs to mask the pain is frequent, 
sometimes leading to sexual promiscuity.' 

How about Specific Studi 
For further reading, and statistics on aborted women, obtain the books: 

Aborted Women Silent No More by David C. Reardon. Ph.D. and Victims 
and Victors by D. Reardon. J. Makimaa ~ie. For more information 

go to: www.humanllfe.org/afterab0w." 
Another insightful text is Forbidd«! Grief: The t.A1spo 

Abortion. This book documents the ~stimonies anlt tells the stories a 
shares the insights that psychother~ist Theresa Burke has learned fr 
the men and women who c~e~ bec~' 't-re-~rt inside after 
abortion. To order Contacdm .... Theresa Bur . a 877 H9PE 4 ME; 

'- ----..... 
tburkeCnet-thing.net. 

www.humanille.or 
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"A Person's A Person ... 
Fertilization 

The sperm joins with the ovum 
to form one cell. This one cell 
contains the complex genetic 
makeup for every detail of human 
development-the child's sex. hair 
and eye color. height. skin tone. etc. 

Month One 
The first cell divides and cell 

division continues in an orderly 
fashion as the newly formed 
individual travels down the 
Fallopian tube to the uterus. 
There are over 100 cells present 
when this tiny embryo (the 
blastocyst*) reaches the uterus 
7 to 10 days after fertilization 
Foundations of the brain. spinal cord 
and nervous system are already 
established. and on day 21 the heart 
begins to beat in a regular fashion. 
Muscles are forming. and arms. 
legs. eyes and ears have begun to 
show. The embryo is 10.000 times 
larger than the first cell. 

'" 

Photo by Dr. Russ~ll Sacco, 
Portl4nd, Orrgon 1970 

Month Two 
Brain waves can be detected and 

the brain is controlling 40 sets of 
muscles as well as the organs. The 
jaw forms. including teeth buds in 
the gums. The eyelids seal during 
this time to protect the baby's 
developing light·sensitive eyes, 
the stomach produces digestive 
juices. and the kidneys begin 
to function. 

Month Three 
Unique fingerprints are evident 

and never change. The baby now 
sleeps, awakens. and exercises her 
muscles by turning her head, curling 
her toes. and opening and closing 
her mouth-often sucking her 
thumb. She breathes amniotic 
fluid to help develop her respiratory 
system. By the end of the month all 
the organs and systems of her 
body are functioning. 

Month Four 
By the end of this month the 

baby is 8 to 10 inches in length and 
weighs about 1/2 pound. Her ears 
are functioning and she hears her 
mother's heartbeat. as well as 
external noises. The mother begins 
to feel the baby's movement. 
life-saving surgery has been 
done on babies at this age. 

Month Five 
The baby is about 12 inches long. 

If a sound is especially loud, she 
may jump in reaction to it. Babies 
born prematurely at this stage of 
development often survive. thanks to 
advances in neonatal medicine. 

on"th Six 
Oil and sweat glands are 

functioning . The baby's delicate skin 
is protected ;n the amniotic sac by a 
special ointment called "vernix .. 

• humanllfe.or 

Month Seven 
The baby's brain has as many cells 

as it will have at hirth. The pre-horn 
child uses the four senses of vision. 
hearing. taste. and touch. She can 

now recognize her mother's voice. 

Month Eight 
The skin begins to thicken. with a 

layer of fat stored underneath for 
insulation and nourishment. The 

baby swallows a gallon of amniotic 
fluid per day. She often hiccups. 

r~onth Nine 
The baby is getting ready for birth. 

Of the 45 generations of cell divi
sions before adulthood, 41 have 
taken place in the womb. Only four 
more will come before adolescence. 
In terms of davelopmenta\ \\vas, we 
spend 90% of it in the womb. 
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Each of us has 

a very precise 

starting point 

which is the tDne 

at which the whole 

necessary and 

sufficient genetic 

information is 

gathered inside 

one cell, the 

fertilized egg, 

and this is 

the moment of 

fert111 zation. 

There is not the 

slightest doubt 

about that-u 

- World renowned 
geneticist the late 
Dr. Jerome LeJeune 
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Symphony o-r L:1!'e 

Matter How Small -Dr. Suess 

Dr. Jerome Lejeune 

The late Jerome Lejeune, M.D., 
Ph.D., one of the world's foremost 
authorities in the field of genetics, 
taught us much about the intricacies 
of the beginning of human life. 

Dr. Lejeune called that very first 
cell, the fertilized egg, "the most 
specialized cell under the sun." He 
explained that the fertilized egg 
contains more information about the 
new individual than can be stored 
in five sets Inot volumes) of the 
Encyclopedia Britannica (if enlarged 
to normal print). No other cell will 
ever again have the same instruc
tions as those in the life of the 
individual being created. 

In the words of Dr. Lejeune, "Each 
of us has a very precise starting 
point which is the time at which the 
whole necessary and sufficient 
genetic information is gathered 
inside one cell, the 
fertilized egg, and this is the 
moment of fertilization. There 
is not the slightest doubt about that. 
and we know that this 
information is written on a kind of 
ribbon which we call the DNA." 

"At no time," Dr. Lejeune 
stated, "is the human being a blob 
of protoplasm. As far as your nature 
;,c; r.oncerned, I see no difference 
between the early person that you 
were at conception and the late 
person which you are now. You 
were, and are, a human being." 

Ihe Science of Fetology has 
advanced to the point that it can 
now be determined within three to 
seven days after fertilization if the 
new human being is a boy or a girl. 

When Dr. Lejeune testified in a 
Tennessee Court in 1989 as to the 
humanity of seven frozen embryos 
he held the court spellbound with 
the following vIsual/audio reference 
to man's "symphony of life." He 
explained that if you were to buy a 
CD on which a Mozart symphony 
haJ been recorded and in~rt ::. In a 
player. what is being reproduced ;s 
the movement of the air that 
transmits to you the genius of 

Mozart. Accordingly, Lejeune further 
explained, "It's exactly the same 
way life is played. On the tiny 
mini-cassettes, which are our 
chromosomes, are written various 
parts of the opus wh ich is for [a] 
human symphony, and as soon as all 
the Information necessary [is 
brought togetherj ... to spell the 
whole symphony thiS symphony 
plays itself; that is, a new man is 
beginning his career ... as soon as he 
has been conceived, a man is a man." 

Dr. Jerome Lejeune, who resided 
in Pans, France, was a medical 
doctor, a Doctor of Science and a 
professor of Fundamental Genetics 
for over 20 years. Dr. Lejeune 
discovered the genetic cause 
of Down Syndrome, receiving the 
Kennedy Prize tor this disc()~ery and, 
:n 3dmLon, received the Memorial 
Allen Award Medal, the world's 
highest.award for work in Genetics. 
Or. Lejeune dIed on April 3, 1994. 
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Michelle's Stor 
I was 18 years old when I got pregnant. Since I had already enlisted in the 

Air Force, I thought I had to have an abortion in order to make something out 
of my life. 

My best friend drove me to the abortion clinic. It was like an assembly 
line. When the ultrasound was being done I asked to see it. But this wasn't 
allowed (so much for "an informed decision"). Then I asked how far along I 
was. I was told I was nine-and-a-half weeks pregnant. That hit me hard. I 
started doubting, and wanted to talk to my friend, but I wasn't allowed to. 

When it was my tum the nurse .--7-_----~__== 

told me that I was going to feel some 
discomfort, like strong menstrual 
cramps. The truth is that the abortion 
was more pain than I've ever felt in my 
life. It felt like my insides were 
literally being sucked out of my 
body. later I went into shock. 

After the abortion, I tried to make up 
for it by trying to get pregnant again. 
I wanted my baby back. I never got 
pregnant again. I don't know if I can 
ever have another baby. I named my 
baby. (found out (ater that this is part 
of the grieving process. 

Two-and-a-half years later, I ended up in the hospital with bulimia. I felt 
that no one had punished me for what I had done so I was punishing myself. 
I became obsessed with women who were pregnant. My life was in sham
bles! I was suffering from post-abortion trauma. 

When I was 21 years old I received help from a woman who was involved 
with pro-Me activism. (went through a program caffed "Conquerors." Not 
only did I experience forgiveness, I was also challenged to help others. 
I answered the challenge! 

"Please don't make the sam.e 
mistake I did. n 

I started sidewalk counseling. There is a healing process that comes 
from getting involved in the pro-life movement. I talk to youth groups and 
students and share my testimony. To them, and to you, I plead, "Please 
don't make the same mistake I did." 

-Michelle C. 

£.oua~.:z:aUla" 

on Abortion 
Method 

Suction Aspiration 
The abortionist inserts a hollow plastic suction tube into the dilated 

cervix. The uterus is emptied bV a high-powered suction machine. The 
baby's body is tom as he/she is being pulled through the hose. 

uation and Evacuation 
Used after 12 weeks. Once the cervix is dilated considerably further 

than in first trimester abortions, the abortionist inserts a narrow forceps 
that resembles a pliers. This instrument is needed because the baby's 
bones are calcified, as is the skull. The abortionist inserts the instru
ment into the uterus, seizes a leg or other part of the body and, with a 
twisting motion, tears it from the baby's body. The spine is snapped and 
the skull crushed. Body parts are then reassembled and counted to make 
certain that the entire baby has been removed and that no parts remain 
in the womb. 

P~-+'!::l-!)irt~ .~ bortion 
After three days of preparations, the abortionist places an ultrasound 

transducer on the mother's abdomen and locates the child's legs and 
feet. The abortionist then uses a large forceps to grasp one of the baby's 
legs. He pulls firmly, forcing the child into a feet-down position. 

Using his hands instead of forceps, the abortionist delivers the baby's 
body in a manner similar to a breech birth. The baby's head remains 
inside the birth canal. 

1he last ste~ in'Jo\'Jes usinld sUfldica\ sc\SSOtS \0 \l\etce \\\e c\\\\d's \\ead 
at the base of the skull. The abortionist forces the scissors open to 
enlarge the skull opening. He/she then inserts a suction catheter into 
the brain and vacuums out the child's brain tissue with a machine 28 
times more powerful than a household vacuum. 

UnQ; , - 1~1_~eu~c .-, 
Mifeprex blocks the action of the hormone progesterone, which is 

needed to maintain the lining of the uterus providing oxygen and nutri
ents for the embryo. Without it, the baby dies. Mifeprex is used in con
junction with the drug Cytotec (misoprostol) which is taken two days 
after Mifeprex, causing uterine bleeding (sometimes profuse), strong 
contractions, and expulsion of the baby. 

The pregnant woman first visits the abortionist to obtain three 
Mifeprex pills, returns two days later to receive misoprostol, and a third 
time to verify that the abortion is complete. The failure rate of this 
method is about B% if the pills are taken within 7 weeks and up to 25% 
at 8-9 weeks. If the baby survives the abortion, there is an extremely 
high risk that he or she will suffer mental and/or physical birth defects 
from the Cytotec. 

,tr long 1:or the day that ju8t1ce will be done. •• I 'W81lt to do everyth1ng in my pover to help vomen and their 

ch11dren. The iBeue 1.8 ju8t1ce tor women, ;tust1ce tor the unborn, and jU8t1ce tor 'What 1.8 right-" 
-Norma McCorvev, -Jane Roe- of Roe vs. W,d. 
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"Emer gency 
Contraception" 
An Advertising Deception 

The campaign to make "Emergency Contraception" IEC) available over-the
counter with its slogan "Back up your Birth Control with EC", is deceiving 
women regarding t.C's action and the risks related to its use. It exacerbates 
what \eminist Germaine Greer ca\\s, "the C'lnica\ deception ot women bV 
selling abortifacients as if they were contraceptives:' a deception she finds 
"incompatible with the respect due to women as human beings " Some of the 

deceptrve c{arms we hear are: 

ClAIM: EC does not end a pregnancy; it won't work if you're pregnant. 
FACT: On the contrary, one of the actions of EC is to alter the lining of the 
uterus ana thereby end a pregnancy by inhibiting the Implantation of the 
embryo. Since EC can prevent a developing embryo from implanting In the 
womo, its effect frequent{y "is to kW a tiny human being, H said Or. John C. 
Willke, president of the Life Issues Institute in Cincinnati. "It is a very, very 
early abortive drug." r Washington Times 01/02/02) 

EC, also known as the morning-atter-pill, is a high dosage of the birth 
\ : 

control pill. Almost aU birth control pIlls, drugs (such as RU-486}' and 
devices, except the condom, are abortifacient in nature; that is, they may 
a\low the sperm to fertilize the egg to produce a newly formed individual 
o~~ t\"c~ oct t~ \~\\\~\t t\\~ ~ffi~t'lO ~mffi \ffip\ant\f\Q \n the womb. 
Cons~qu~ntly, th~ woman's body r~jects the tiny eml:?Jyo and he or she dies 
and is eliminated in the next menstrual cycle. ThiS IS called a chemical abor
tion. Anything capabfe of inducing or causing an abortion IS more than a 
"'contraceptive"-it can be an abortifacient. 
CLAIM: EC is ·safer than aspirin.· 
fACT: Some of the documented side effects are: Nausea, Vomiting and 
Diarrhea, Infertility, Breast tenderness, Ectopic pregnancy-can be me 
threatening, Blood clot formation and Stroke-can be life threatening. The 
·prescribing information· for the well-known EC, Preven, warns: uBlood clots 
that form in the leg can cause blockage of blood flow in the leg veins [and] 
can travel to the lung causing serious disability or death," 
CLAIM: Easy access to EC will reduce the number of abortions, 
FACT: EC has been readily available in Scotland for years, but teen 
pregnan~ and abortion rates have not gone down. 
CLAIM: Increased access to EC will not increase promiscuity. 
fACT: A recent report from Scotland suggests two causes for both the 
high use of t.C and the increase in abortions: "more unpremeditated sexual 
activity" and "more failures in contraception with lincreased use of 
condoms. to The report also notes an ·alarming rise" in sexually transmitted 
diseases paralleling greater use of Ee. 

It is worth noting that the birth control pill causes 150 different chemical 
changes in the woman's body. This fact is documented in the Textbook of 
Contraception by Malcom Potts, Director of Planned Parenthood of England 
(Cambridge Press 1983, p. 144). 

2. 2DD2 USCCB 
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The "Hard Cases" 
Researchers David C. Reardon, Julie Makimaa, 

and Amy Sobie completed a nine year study on 
pregnancy outcomes ot sexual assault victims. 

As part of their research the authors drew 
upon testimonies from 192 women who became 
pregnant as a result ot rape or incest. and 55 
children conceived in sexual assault. Following 
are excerpts from their book. Victims and Victors. 

Pregnancy lesulting from sexual assault is 
actually a contraindication for abortion. A 
doctor treating a sexual assault victim should advise against abortion 
precisely because of the traumatic nature of the pregnancy. The testimonies 
and studies quoted in this book confirm that both the mother and child are 
helped by preserving life, not by perpetuating violence. 

Research shows that after any abortion, it is common for women to 
experience guilt, depreSSIOn, feelings of being "dirty," resentment of men, 
and lowered self-esteem. These feelings are identical to what women 
typically feel after rape. Abortion only adds to and accentuates the 
traumatic feelings associated with sexual assault. Rather than easing 
the psychological burdens, abortion adds to them. 

Kathleen DeZeeuw. whose son Patrick was conceived in rape when she 
was 16. writes· ''I, having lived through rape, and also having raised a child 
'conc~lved In ,ape tee I personally assaulted dnd Insul ted every time I hear 
that abortion should be I~gal becaus~ of rap~ and Incest. I feel that we're 
being used by pro-abortion;sts to fUlthcr the ubortlon issue though we've 
not been asked to tel! our side of ,tire ~tory." 

The case against abortion for incest pregnancies is even stronger. Studies 
show that incest victims Hlml~' ever vohmtarilv agree to abortion. Instead of 

viewing tlie pregnancy as unwanted, the 
H 

rna' 

-Julie 
conceived i 

at 

incest victim is more. 'Iikely to see the preg
na\1i:Y nO) a 'way out of the incestuous rela
ticnship because the birth of her chi ld will 
e)(pose the sexual activity. 

or exumple, Edith Young, a 12-year-old 
victim ot Incest, writes twenty-five years 
after the abortion of her child: "The abortion 
vvhich was ~o 'be in my best interest' just 
has not been. As fclr as I can tell, it only 
'saved their (my parents') reputations, solved 
their problems and allowed their lives to go 
merrily on." 

ry Sobi/!. Vicrims;and Victors. Acom BOONS, 
rtl}~r il1fom/lu;o1t ut' http;llwww.afurabortiol1.org. 

www.huma.nli!.e.org 
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Su beti t;U1;lllg ~e 
For Love 

Cynthia Brantley and Leland Elliot, co-authors of the study "Sex on 
Campus: The Naked Truth About the Real Sex Lives of College Students," 
said of college students, "They want to be in love. They're looking for 
relationships, and in the context of this, they're having a lot of sex." 

In their study, Brantley and Elliot note that 80 percent of col/ege students 
are sexually active, and 60 percent engage in casual sex. Fifty-five percent of 

those studied admitted to having 
unsafe sex, and 21 percent said 
they never use a condom because 
they "didn't care" 

However, 92 percent of college 
students say they are seeking a 
"real" relationship-they say 
that love is more important than 
sex. But actions speak louder 
than words. 

On today's campuses sex is 
anything but taboO-it IS practi
cally a given. The remaining 20 

percent who are not sexually active are looked down upon and often 
laughed at. They are seen as young, naive and-a personal favorite
lacking self-confidence. When even among friends it is found that someone 
hasn't had, or doesn't have, sex, their peers ask, "What's wrong with them." 

The real question should be. "What's wrong with everyone else?" 
1jl'U\\)~'9 0\\ t>~ \'\)~ tlan'9~1'3 \)~ tl)sease aslt~e, sex lS no SUbstitute tor the 

real relationship the vast majority of students claim to desire Sex will not 
fill that need, and certainly will not result in anything that lasts. It is not a 
toundation to( lOlle . 

(f it was, rnen rne average number of partners would be fower than 6A. 
and disease would not be as prevalent as it is today. 

And that seems to be the real problem. The greatest threat to college 
students is not the contraction of herpes, syphilis or AIDS. It's that young 
people are replacing love with sex. 

In conversations with friends about this very subject, the question has 
been raised, "How can you know you really love someone if you haven't had 
sex with them?" That question is also morphed to include the experience 
side of things: "How do you know you're With the right person if you haven't 
had sex with someone else?" As if to say we need to compare people 
sexually to find the one we "love." 

It's sad to think that's all love has become. That love culminates 
itself in that short span of passion. That the crux of a real 
relationship hangs on sex. 

It's sad because it is so empty. Do you really love someone when all they 
are is a body to have sex with? Do you really feel loved when that's all you 
are? Surely, many of you reading this are objecting, starting your sentence 
with, "Yeah. but..."-and that's because you don't. 

As was said before, sex is flO foundation for love. That's why rela
tionships based on sex don't last. 

apl=sur a~ uo 

When something hotter comes along, or one person decides they are 
not attracted to their partner anymore, it's over. And is that 
really love? Is that the real relationship 92 percent of college 
students claim they want to find? 

As it turns out, though they are not the maiority, the students 
who aren't seeking love through sex are smarter than the rest-
and most likely happier and more content-not to mention more confident 
of themselves and what they really want. 

Not only are they salling themselves nom un-needed trips to the doc.tm, 
they will be the ones who find that real relationship. They won't have to 
feel the emptiness of casual sex. They don't need to reinvent themselves to 
attract the next one-night stand. They will be the ones who find themselves. 
They will wind up having more to offer than just a body. Pemaps that's 
where all college students should be (ooking fOf (ove and that real te\ation
ship we all claim to desire. 

By TDm Chambers, former student writer for The Te)escope, 
Palomar College, CA. 

swers to Abortion f.Q .. Quiz (from page 3 

1) D; ) D; 3~ C;11 B (U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services. Center for 
Disease Control. Abortion Surveillance Report. July 19911; 5'1 C (St. Paul Pioneer Press. 

C. Thomas 4/2/93): tJ· D; /1 B (The Medical Institute for Sexual Health): 
" C (Alan Gutmacher Institute. www.agi.usa.org. 2001\: 

!Ii B (Aborted Women. Silent No More. David C. Reardon}; 
I, A (Color Atlas of life Before Birth. Marjorie England, 't'earbook Pub\.) 

Name ______________________________________ __ 

School/Organization ______________ _ 

, 
I 
C 
I 
r , 

I Address ___________________ __ I 
I 
I 
I 
J 

City/State!Zip _______________ _ 

I 
I Telephone __________________ _ 
I 

I f I want to make a tax-deductible contribution to help 1urther 
1 Hl.A:s pro-1i1e efforts! $ __________ _ , 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Please send me information on starting a "Students for 
Life" group (Suggested Oonation--$1O.00} 

Please send me a complimentary copy of the HLA Action 
News (published quarterly). 

3570 

, 
• I 
I 
I 
I 

'. I 

II 
I , 
I 
I , 
I , 
I 
I , 

-- _____ -------- _______ ----- ____ A 

www.humanille.org 
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On side 
Carol Everett 

, What is the governing force behind the abor
tion industry? 

Money. It is a very lucrative business, the largest 
unregulated industry in our nation. The product, 
abortion, is skillfully marketed and sold to the 
woman at a crisis time in her life. 

Do clinics give women all the fac 
Caf'oJ Ellef'eh No. In my experience, the clinic personnel denied 

the personhood of the child and the pain caused by the procedure. Every 
woman has two questions, "'s it a baby?" and "ooes it hurt?" The personnel 
always answered, "NO," lying to secure the consent of the woman and to 
collect her money. Women were told that we were dealing with a "product 
of conce(ltion" or a "glob of tissue". They were told that there would be onlv 
slight cramping, whereas, in reality, an abortion is excruciatingly painful. I 
'Know because \ had one. 

How did 10U d;spose 01 an aborted baby1 

In our clinics we used a heavy duCy garbage disposal. 

What complications did you witness? 

In the last 1B months I was in the business, we were completing over 500 
abortions monthlv and killing or maiming one woman out of 500. Common 
complications include perforations or tears in the uterus. Many of those 
resu\t \t\ hvstelectomies.lhe doctor might cut Of harm the ur'lnary tract, 
which then reQuires surgical Tepair. A complication that ;s rarely publicized 
is one in which the doctor perforates the u(erus and pulls the bowels 
through the vagina, resulting In a colostomy. Some of them can be reversed 
others must live with the colostomy for the remainder of their lives. 

Why did you get out of the business? 

\ finaUv ~ea\\lea that we weren't helping women-we were exploiting them. 

9AOrr .IO~ 
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The Heart o:r The Matter I 11 

I was a 'p[f rtif:ir.~ml. !n ·'{wo abortions with my ex-wife ... lt has been six 
years sinGe the tast··abortion, nine since the decision for the first one. 
Every time' \ :see chIldren of the approximate age of the two lost ones, 
I cry, no matter where ... church, the mall, the park, the library. I want 
to call their names, Michelle, Danielle, Stephen, William. Their legacy 

--. is gone. Their beauty 
unfinished, nullified by 
a decision to which I 
agreed . .1 have gone 
from pro-choice to 
pro-child. 

-E-mail message 
from a Father to 

Human Life Alliance 

y 
... One year !ater I look back and see a tortured soul fighting for 

reasons and not finding any. I still wonder how in such devastation and 
desperation I chese ! .~s did, and that "has made all the difference." The 
easons I 'endlessly sought did come. They came in my choice of adoption. 

Choosing life doesn't always mean being a mother. I am not her mother; 
I never will be. I chose parents for her and I met them, and on her birthday 
I said goodbye. The hardesUhlng I have ever done. The day I met my little 
one was the day I understood the reasons. I finally realized that God gave 
her life- and' let, h3r Iiv3 .. ! mAde d mistake and I sacrificed for it. My 
daughter didn't deservo to sacrifice for my mistake. She has a chance to 
live, and already she brinfJ~ hapPiness to her family, already she has made 
a diffemnce. 'I mis$ m~' Iilt!e one Ou l () mend who had an abortion said, 
"at least yours is ahlJe.'" Tnat U1ouOht givos me comfort-my child 
survived, MV an.Gui~h. mv nurttlliation. ,and my fear did not become a 
easonfor hel Ueattl. 'im;tead her life bocame ,a leason for me to heal. 

""""Erii1 • December 17, 2001 

llm' 
tn February ot 2003, the National Cancer Institute (NCI) claimed that no significant lin\{ ha~ .~een iound between abortion and the incidence of 
breast cancer. Most known risk factors for breast cancer are attributable to estrogen 'Overexposure. In a healthy pregnancy, a woman's blood 

estrogen level rises by 2000% by the end of the ftrst trimester. Terminating that pregnancy prematurely leaves high levels of e"troqen In the body, 
thereby making abortion a highly suspected risk. Considering the high incidence of both abortion and breast cancer. the numerous studies and 

reviews which report a significant association and the numbers of advocates (on both sides of the abortion q!ill~te')fClr informing women of the 
potential risk, Human Life Alliance encourages its readers to obtain more information. n1e following Weusllp ... are recommended: 

www,bcpinstitute.org; www.abortioncancer.com; www,abortionbreastcanccr,com. wNwetfbrs.net/cancerTP.htm. 



"I am 
alive! 

We are 
marvelously 

alive 
to g ether !" 

Pregnant? 
Had an abortion? 

'fie can help-

1.800.848.5683 
www.-pregnancycenters.org 
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